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TRAINING A CIRCUS RIDER.

Reminiscences of a Veteran In the Bins- 
“ I guess I know » little something about 

oircus life, but it is fanny, for my father and 
aU hie brothers were boatmen. Their father

M
carried to Auz» 

was soon 
16 years

$ won a two-and-a-half mile race in a 
shell boat, and shortly after acted as coxswain 
with a crew which won nineteen races out of 
twenty-one at Sidney. But boating was not 

and I liked herses and the circus 
my father, knowing w 
11 was, and likely to ha

THB LIMB-KILN CLUB. 1
No good man is without an enemy. No 

great man can escape detection. Brother 
Gardner, with all hie kindness mr the failings 
of hie race, and with aU hie befces and plans 
for elevating it, has enemies. On ono occa
sion a stone weighing twelve pounds was 
hurled into his bedroom at midnight. Again 
a bullet was fired into the front door of his 
cabin. Once more a railroad torpedo wns 
placed where it would give him a lift in the 
world. The last attempt on thi^ good man s 
life was made Sunday evening. At midnight 
he was aroused from sleep by a knock at the 
door. He had no sooner opened it than three 
or four persons who were concealed by the 
darkness opened a battery on him. Tin first 
missile was a dea4 cat frozen as stiff as a 
poker. The next was an old iron kettle, 
weighing ten pounds# The third was an old 
hat with a frozen cabbage in it, and clube, 

es, potatoes, and icicles followed in a per
fect shower. Yet the old man received neither 

bruise, and at the first sound of his

Standard. was a boatman before them and 
thought it was in the family. I was 
Inverness, Scotland, but was oarne< 
tralia when 18 months old. There I 
put in a boat, and whe.i I was only 
of age won a two-and-a-half mile

(h

Listowel mm

in my line and 
better, and so 
young daro-devil

ay, apprenticed me
horse-rider. Then 1 was in my glory, I tell 
yon. There was no objections to apprentic
ing lads to be made riders in those days, and 
the boys were better for it. It was hard work, 
though. We had to help clean horses, bed 
them down, lead them around for exercise 
when they were not at work, and we had to 
go to school, and know our leseonp, too. 
Then we were taught gymnastics and the find 
points of equestrianism, and the. boy who 
tumbled the most times and got the most 
bloody noses, black eyes, sprains, twists, 
was simply the one most laughed at 
for his clumsiness. But there 
no cruelty—that is a popular fallacy. If a 
boy has any fear of a horse, shows any hesi
tation at attempting difficult, and perhaps 
perilous, feats, which are never forced on him 
too soon, but come in the regular course of 
training, he is never whipped and fetoed to 
try it, if for no better reason than tftrtit 
wimhi not pay the managers to keep him. He 
would never make a rider. A boy who does 
not enjoy the wild excitement of the race, 
who does not like to fly around the ring on 
the back of a galloping, excited horse, deter
mined to accomplish his feat and gain the 
applause of the audience, or who winces for a 
seoondlat the fearjof a tumble or being stepped 
on bynis horse, is just the boy oiroue men 
don't want, and instead of beating them to 
crush the little spirit they have, they 
precious glad to have them go and get their 
living in some other way. I served anjsp-

étruck by a" whip or a hand during all that
time, but I loved the business I had deter
mined to adopt, and my teachers saw I only 
wanted encouragement, ami no punishment. 
I know that when I was pratising at the Sid
ney Amphitheater under the old veteran 
Malcolm I would frequently arise at 4 
o’clock, get out one of the horses I 
used to use, and have a few hours’ practice 
before the grooms were up. The old man 
would always find it out, though ; the look 
of the horse would show it, and then he would 
growl oat ' Oh, yei, it'» «11 the work of this 
young devil, Jim ; if he don't stop it I’ll give 
him the soundest licking a boy ever had but 
I never got it. All this, remember was over 
twenty five years ago. Charles Thorne and 
his wife were ont there then, and Ed. Thorne 
and his sister, and a brother of Cardinal 
McCloskey was in the company playing low 
comedy.

“ In training boys for riders we first give 
them all the experience we can on the ground 
or on hard cushions, teach them to torn flip- 
flaps, somersaults^ jump through paper bal
loons and throw a somersault, and all that 
sort of thing. Then we show how to slip and 
tumble while going throngh their acts, and 
hit wherever they may, but striving always 
to save their heads and back. This teaches 
them how to save themselves f om serious in
juries. Why, I had lots of bojS who thought 
no more of falling or being thrown off a hor 

any schoolboys think of a fall on 
nt skating. When the boys get so 

irsanlt from a board 
the ground and

hat i
likely to have my 
to learn to be a
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4♦ BY FIELD AND FLOOD.the ulster that we have adopted. It is 
surely a very convenient garment for our 
streets, and for rain and mud and snow ; but 
there ie a difference in the cut of ulsters, and 
they should be as little like a very bad 
coat as possible. Where a young girl has side 
pockets, she is apt to pat her hands in them, 
and when she adds a Derby hat, how often the 
swagger follows 1

The Derby hut appears to me to have on 
excuse. It is unbecoming even to a man, and 
absolutely hideous upon a woman. It is sur
prising to see them adopted by well-bred 
ladies. They have had great countenance, to 
be sure, but we think that if we should hand 
over all the younger generation to an exclusive 

ume of the Derby hat, the ulster, the jer
sey and the short skirt, it would not take more 
than one generation to make ns lose all grace 
of manner.

The short skirt deserves to be commended 
for the street, but in the house it has neither 
beauty nor elegance. Even to shorten a long 

.skirt in front for the better display ot a pretty 
foot is a great mistake. It is neither beoo 
ing to the foot nor the figure. It gives an in 
tentional look of display, which is unrefined ; 
and surely the dress that leaves something to 
the imagination is more coquettish and more
'^Çhewearing of jewels is hot often well un
derstood. One does not see many handsome 
jewels wero in America, with the exception of 
diamonds. II is said tbal Ilia valae ol the 
diamond fluctuates less than that of any other 
precious atone, and that they therefore recom
mend themselves to the practical masculine 
mind as an investment, and that this is the 
real reason that our women wear diamonds so 
exclusively. This is to be regretted, as the 
diamond, from its excessive brilliancy and 
hardness of light, is not becoming to many 
women. To the blue-eyed, the sapphire, or 
even the inexpensive turquoise, is often far 
more harmonious and decorative.. A 
little pale woman in flashing dia
monds is absurd ; the silent pearl,
the dull, soft turquoise, the evasive, mysteri
ous opal, even the little moon-stone, a green 
chalcedony, the topaz, an amethyst with a 

mrface for finish (what the French 
defacee), oven amber, or paid, tea colored 
1 - all these as ornaments

THEIR WEDDED JOURNEY. 
Ü*. THE NUPTIALS.abound the world. EBti‘a^r.t,.^=
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Buffalo to day to celebrate Washington a .ere earned. Stemmed to discontinue its aerrioe in
-IwPo Benatoraand ail Oongreamen were theZvioe, nninteZptedly since

lonnd by the poboe in e gambbng hones alter having ior many years 6Ued the poet ol Ihe T0„t infeated route» in the 
raided al Washington laatweek. Consulting Natal Officer to the Government .hole State are reapeotirely only miteen end

— An Italian writer says that 40,000 operas of India got big name by being, when an in- thirty miles long, and branch out from the 
have been written since 1600, of which 10,000 pj^ed np at sea bv » ship of war, lashed aame piaoe> the small town of Anbnrn : yet,
have been produced by the eons of Italy. to a bale of goods. Inquiry failed to elicit notwithstanding every precaution, robberies 

The Buffalo Express remarks that Mercu- any sort of information about this human on those roads have been ot annual occurrence 
tio dies in the third act because he was too flotsam ; so the ship’s officers adopted him, Bjnw i860, and, it is thought, must have 
bright for Shakespeare to carry through the called him “ By the-sea,” and sent him to s the company fully 1100,000, and perhaps 
play. naval school. The first ship in which he double that amount. But the company

—More than half of the Scotch M. P.’s have served was that which had saved his life. He has never allowed these losses te inter
signal a memorial to Mr. Gladstone prooos- has the Victoria Cross and the Order of the ferewith the prompt payment ofeverydol- 
inUa appointment o, a Miniate, o, S~tcb B.%< ^ ^ ^ ^ £ ““““ "

ItUi i. a ao-W in England «Had tea j® tS -'**» **■«■*» -tiding WWW®, any» a

s«saas«itSsSSsSs eweeeeshsmeetings. porter. Cincinnati-firemen respond with a ■ .«o ner 100. with an extra charge of
—Oaliiornio vibe growers aay that the de(enM the pole, and declare that the ,5 , elch Additional !*> invitations. A 

wine produced in that State will ere long plenty claimed by Ihe New Yorkers-three unpretending display ol emilax and
drive French wince out oi the market in «condo between the first lap oi the alarm and S ' ,citable lor a New York residence,
the Eastern States. readiness to start—is an impossibility. They mav be’procured for 8100, and that is about

gave an exhibition to an Enquirer reporter, tb/Iow<fBt BBm for which a fashionable florist 
and the best achievement was twelve seconds, would tbink oi ending in his bUl. For a 
the men being in their room when the gong Bimple ^^tion of 150 guests, about the low-
°—Tbirtÿ years ago James Boyle left Ire- m “^"wfdd^g'takZim 100

land lor Australia with bra wile and cue ^^,e ap in lancy boxes ie Inroiched 
child, leaving another child, Mary, with her |30 *^50, according o the style of the 

successful on the ^ Tbe attjr6 for the ceremony, the white 
satin, brocaded or not, with bridal vail, 
orange blossoms and toilet accessories, may 
—exclusive of laces and jewels—be procured 
for $500.

-Prizes were offered in Frankfort for the 
best tragedy, drama or comedy. Over six 
hundred competitors presented themselves, 
but none of their productions have been con 
sidered worthy of the prizes. Two tragedies, 
entitled Stauf, and The Patrician Lady, 
have, however, been recommended as good 
enough to perform under the auspices of the 
Prize Committee, and to receive fifteen per 
cent, of ihe receipts, which was one of the re
wards offered in addition to the money prizes. 
Prizes for the best plays have often been 
offered in Germany, but seldom with the re
sult of calling forth anything of much excel
lence. Ia the last century Kotzebue, the 
dramatic author, offered a prize, for which 
there was competition from all quarters, but 
it was not awarded, because, in the judges’ 
opinion, none were deemed worthy of it. 
There was much unpleasant feeling 
enssion in consequence, but Kotzebue insisted 
that his offer for the best play contained the 
necessary implication that the best play must 
be a good

Sufferings of a Canadian Crew on the 
Coast of Newfoundland—A Japanese 
Vessel Burned, with a toes of Slxty- 
ftour Lives.

M
-I';

hurt nor 
voice the miscreants fled away. By the Society Reporter.

The spacious and elegant parlor of Hon. J. 
. B-meeet, whose position among the haut 
n has been assured ever since he collected 

the insurance money on hie store that burned 
up last fall, were the scene last evening of an 
event which brought together about three 
hundred of the elite of the city, it being not 
thing has than the nuptials of the host’s eldest 
daughter, Miss Beatrice, to Rupert Bolling 
stone,Esq., a prominent society young gen
tleman, who assists Messrs. Bank A Blank, 

their extensive wholesale dry 
i. That it was the most re

cherche affair of the season none who were there 
can doubt. Fur women and brave men vied 
mth each other in seeing who oonld eat the 
most icecream, and it was universally re
marked that no such lay ont had been 
se<yi since the day of the Belief and Aid 

iety. The happy pair started East on 
thi 9 o’clock train, and upon returning will 
reside with the bride’s parents providing the 
old mao does not try to carry too much Jana

TAKING IT BAST. W. icle thisQuebec, Feb. 15.—The Chron 
morning publishes details of harrowing 
ot the sufferings and death ot a wrecked crew 

wfoundiand,

There was great excitement in the club as 
the members canvassed the particulars of the 
attack, and as soon as the meeting was called 
to order, Pickles Smith offered tbe following :

•• Resolved, Dat de sum of $600 am hereby 
offered as a reward fur de arrest an’ convick-

V-1
a letter re

ceived here at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. The letter is dated the 3d of Janu 
ary, but owing to the difficulty of communi
cation between Newfoundland and Quebec in 
winter, has only just been received here. The 
name of the wrecked vessel is the Norman ton, 
of 8t. John, N. B. She was a timber-laden 
ship of eighteen hands, loaded at Miramichi, 
and owned by Stewart A Co., Thomas John
ston captain. The scene of the wreck ie off 
Snake’s Bight, about ten miles west of Cape 
Angnila. The exact date of the wreck is not 
recorded. It was in a severe gale, and about 
ten miles west of Cape George, that the ship 
got on her beam ends. The crew cut away 
the masts in the hope that the vessel would 
right herself, but instead of doing so 
she kept driving in the bay, and 
when they found he» nearing the

two boats and manned them, one with nin 
and the other with ten men. One of 
boats went down with all hands close to the 
vessel. The other got clear of the ship and 
made direct for the shore. It was soon up
set, however, in the heavy sea, one man being 
drowned and everything in the boat lost- The 
eight survivors succeeded in righting her 
again, and partly bailed ont the boat, using 
their boots to bail with. Before reaching the 
a lyre she again upset, and the same hard
ships were again experienced before sh 
righted. A colored man who was one of the 
survivors died immediately on reaching shore. 
The others got upon the bank, where some of 
the number died from exhaustion, cold and 
fatigue. The remainder took to the woods, 
where the only two survivors of the crew 
wandered for nine days without a mor- 
ael of any kind of food whatever. They 
managed to sustain life by eating the 
tender boughs of trees. At the end of 
that period they were found by people belong
ing to the highlands and taken to their homes 
very badly frozen and exhausted by cold and 
hunger. In the miilst of their own miefor- 

38 their thoughts reverted to their late 
companions, and their first Jesire after having 
found refuge and safety for themselves was 
the assistance of their missing comrades. A 
party of meu was at once formed and set out 
in search of the lost. After some time Cap
tain Johnston was found aiive, but badly 
frozen, with a dead man lying beside him. 
The captain's sanity had almost escaped him.

derived fromof Ne 4Dat de sun
offered as a reward fur de arrest an' convick- 
shun of de parties feloniously an* maliehusly 
assaultin’ de President of dis club.”.

‘•- Let ns take de matter easy," said Brother 
ryflner in reply. “ Moas 
rJBg ’naff to know dat de mo'

■ some passons de mo' dey hate ye. De 
st inemy I eber had was a man to whom I 

lent my ax, my hoe, my shovel, my saw, 
washtubs, clothes-lines, wood, flour, tea 

ley. He come one day to borry my 
n' kase I couldn’t lend 'em he opened 

which has neber since bin 
ed. No one bat a loafer would assault a 
ful citizen at his own doab, an' dis club 

to be mad. Dar* am 
ng de 
ter

down on any
Put dis un’ d

%

1866.easy, saia m 
* ot you have 

i know dat de mo' you seek 1 
usons de mo’ dey hate ye.

libvd in

fur some
wust inemy 
had lent mi
my
an’ mon

a gulf at wee 
bridged. N

4|
So

to-one but a loafer wo
peaceful citizen a 
has giben loafers cause 
fifty lazy, loafin’ bmnme 
in Detroit who git dar li 
UaioaMw. Dis olnb an 
ty which feeds a loafer, 
gethor an’ yon have the reason fur de assault. 
Please let it drop without farder menehnn. I 
have loaded up my shot-gun an’ placed it jist 
wliar’ it will go off an’ hurt de nex' 
loafers werry bad, an' it am a gun 
neber missed fish yit."

blacks 
de ebaritobin’ on By the Railroad Reporter.

The funded debt ot the I. X., and Z Y. 
Railroad, over which Mr. and Mrs. Rolling- 
stone started for their wedding 
ing, is $7,483,210.24, but it is 
with the inauguration of the new freight tariff, 
this amount will be greatly reduced. A splen
didly-appointed drawing-room car was fitted up 
for the happy pair by the company, and it 
was indeed a pleasant picture to 
chatting gayly wijii a bevy of frien 
the train started. In case the freight pool is 
broken, as now seems probable, it is pretty 
safe to aay that grain shipments over this 
road will largely increase daring the next 
three months. At last the hoar of departure 
came, and the train moved slowly out of the 
depot, the bride looking beautiful as she 
throw kisses to the merry group of friends 
that stood on the platform. Whether or not 
Vanderbilt’s scheme of consolidation will suc
ceed it is hard to say, but that a new tariff 
on freights will have to be adopted with the 

e conclusion, 
riends of the

of
at to-

trip last even- 
believed that’ gang of 

which has

—The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has pre
sented her intended husband with a magnifi
cent stud of thoroughbred, hunters. Her af
fection for him is a stable one.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

PETITIONS.

Among the numerous petitions received and 
referred was tbe following ;

Dearborn, Mich., February 8, 1881.
Brother Gardner and members Lime-Kiln 

Club : .
Gents—As we. the Dearborn Board of 

Tiade wish to consolidate with your honorable 
body a short history of said board may be 
proper at this time. The board was organ
ized in the year 1874, and consists of only 
four active members known as the" Big Four,' 
and said four are tbe officers of thé board, 
and comprise the following noted citizens : 
Gen. Joseph W. Brown, Commander-in-Chie! 
of the Pie Biting Forces of the Great Musk 
rat War of the River Rouge ; A. Lapharn 
Mosby, thought by some to be the original 

. Mosby, of guerrilla fame in the late war ; 
J. A. Patrick, a retired railroad magnate, and 
last, but not least, Gapt. D. D. Tompkins, 
celebrated deer trailer and blue jay shot, 
sides the active members the board have a 
legion of honorary members of more or less 
note. The board is a secret organization, 
having signals, signs, etc. ; having the honor 
to be connected, and having permission, will 
give you one of the principal signs of 
board -it ie known as the assembly ; it i 
follows : The Grand Scrambler walks up to a | 
member, plants hie right heel on said mem
ber’s most prominent corn, whirls around 
once, gives said member a poke under the 
fifth rib and says, •* titeo me a chew." From 
thence to tbe next uiBber and so on around, 

you must not think tbe chewing capacity 
e Grand Scrambler con accommodate all 

the fine-cut and plug he ie supposed to re
ceive, as the board all use a brand called “ O. 
p.," which, translated, means other people’s. 
Hoping you will look with favor on our peti
tion, we remain, your obedient servants,

‘•THE BIG FOUR."

your wife's particular little 
a friend of a henpecked bus 

When she gets thoroughly mad," 
draw poker.”— Brooklyn

•• What is 
game ?" asked

he answered, ’* it’s

—One of the younger sons of| Lord Mun
ster, who bears King William IV.'b arm with 
a bar sinister, has just been convert 

m ; bo that Queen Victoria ha 
ood relation in the Roman ranks, 

an correspondent writes that every 
nished at the steady mildness of 

nabades have been more in

grandfather. He was very 
gold fields, and invested his money to great 
advantage. His wife and child died in Aus
tralia. Mary married a man named Glen, 
and moved to America, where she has been 
living in a poor part of Philadelphia. By the 
miscarriage of letters incidental to her moving 
at the same time as her father they lost trace 
of each other, and each thought the other 
dead. She now finds herself, a 
hard struggle, worth a million

— From what is already known of the new 
version of the New Testament, it is certain 
that in at least two places a word hitherto 
familiar has given way to one less used in 

peech. Capernaum, according to 
revised text of Luke, is “ brought down 

unto Hades,” instead of to hell, as hitherto, 
while in the same Gospel it is said of the rich 
man, in the parable ef Lazarus, that “ in 
Hades he lifted up his eyes, being in tor
ments.” Should this substitution prove to be 
general, perhaps polite people, including, of 
course, newspapers, will henceforth feel 
obliged to spell the word, when used outside 
of Scriptural connection,

—Ernest Graham and Belle Roper started 
from Clement, 111., for St. Louis, where they 
were to be married. They were accompanied 
by Lewis Lindsay, who was to ke the grooms
man at the wedding and a party of relatives 
and friends. Their train was delayed, and 
they did not arrive in St. Louis until too late 
to have the ceremony performed at the 
pointed time. But a postponement was 
the only disarrangement of the programme. 
Miss Roper announced that during the journey 
she had changed her mind and would not 
marry Graham, bat would request the clergy
man to make her the wife of Lindsay, which 
was done.

_ Several habitual players against a Louie- 
ville faro bank found out that the dealing was 
tricky, and resolved to get their money back. 
Joel as tbe cards had been placed in the box, 

layer handed in a $20 bill for chips. A 
second player stepped to the dealer’s side snd 
said : “ That looks like a counterfeit. While 
the note was being critically examined, 
third player changed the pack ef cards 
•ne that had been " stocked.” Then play 
was resumed. The conspirators, knowing 
beforehand how the cards would run, quickly 
won more than they had lost, and might have 
broken the bank, if their manifest eagerness 
had not aroused the dealer’s suspicion. H« 

ined the pack, and denounced the fraud,

lvet sted to
Romanis 
a near bl 

—A Rom

are becoming
to ninety-nine women, where tbu diam 
becoming to the one hundredth. Let us 
emancipate otfrwlves from imagining a thing 
beautiful as an ornament because it is beau
tiful in itself, or ornamental in the dress 
of one person because it is so in the dress of 
another.

We knew once a

of opening of navigation is a foregon 
The marriage is said by all the f 
parties to have been purely one of love.

CROSSING THE FKBBY.

, after a life 
of dollars.one is aeto 

the season, tiu 
request than umbrellas. Street cars are the 
novelty of the season in the city. ThoQuiri- 
ual hill is now ascended by them.

—The Church of the Advent, in Boston, is 
extremely ritualistic. Its four ministers wear 
cossccks indoors and out, practise celibacy, 
and live in a bouse by themselves. Tbe parish 
is quite successful ; the church has 800 
municants, aRil * new edifice is being com 
pleted without a debt.

—Evangelist Moody emphatically > 
that he ever said/as has boon reported, that 
bis grandmother having died without hope in 
Christ, he knew she wns in bell. The story, 
he asserts, is twenty years old, 
attributed to half a dozen ministeis.

Col
By the Manne Reporter.

“ Avast heaving.”
It was the second mate that spoke, and at 

his word the gang plank fell with a dull thud 
on the deck near the lee scuppers, just abaft 
the port paddle box, and the Lucy 
stood boldly out into tbe East river. It was 
eight bells, and the starboard watch had been 
set. There was no larboard watch, but the 
captain bad the clock hung on that side of the 
cabin, which answered as well, perhaps better, 
since the clock could net play seven-up when

Bt- charming little lady who, 
being in very moderate circumstances, dressed 
in such simple ms ' i ini* as she could 
procure—in winte; often in soft gray wool
ens, in summer in i; ,ut-colored muslins, with 
a white scarf, a stra v bonnet, with the plain- 

ribbon neatly tying it down. Her 
complexion was like a wild rose, and with her 
soft, fair hair and blue eyes, her figure deli
cate even to the point of fragility, no dress 
could have been more coquettish and exquisi
tely appropriate. Later her husband came 
into a fortune. She eagerly adopted heavy 
velvets, beneath whose weight she seemed to 
totter, diamonds of great size and brillian 
They made her at once a plain woman, 
aa her freshness began to fade, we wondered 
how we could ever have thought her exquis
itely pretty ; and it seemed to us that with 
soft lace and the tender dullness of pearls, 
with crapes of gray or white as material for 
her gowns, even faded she would have been 
charming.—Harper’» Magazine.

common s

Zthan m 
when on

fall without danger ef doing themselves any 
harm beyond hurting a bit, then we put them 
on horseback.

put them on a good steady old 
nag, without a saddle, but with a belly-band 
with baud'os instead. On these the boys ride 
a straddle ; then sideways, like a lady, chang
ing from one side to the other, the horse be
ginning with a walk and winding up on the 
full gallop. Then begins the upright riding. 
The horse carries a broad hard stuffed pad. 
The beginner has a strong belt,about his waist. 
Iu the center of the ring ‘ tbe mechanic ’ is 
placed. I suppose you bave seen it, as it has 
been shown in a number of circuses. It is an 
upright log, with an arm running over the 
performing track. A strong rope runs along 
it to the eud of the arm, then through a pulley 
down to the ambitious youth who wants to be 
a rider, and fastened to the belt around his 
waist. The other end is held by a man at the 

pole, so, you see, the boy cannot fall to 
ground if he misses hie footing or loses 

his equilibrium and so falls off his horse. The 
man — who was giving him plenty of rope to 
dauee about—simply brings him up with a 
short turn, and he swings around in mia-air 
until he catches up with his horse and gets 
another foothold. • The mechanic,' you know, 
goes around ihe ring at the same speed that 
the horse keeps up. But when the aspirant 

do without 
a little 

mmenoes

tin- some time he expressed great alarm 
at the sight of the party who had come to bis 
relief. They procured some refreshments, 
and after drinking a little warm tea be became 
apparently reconciled to his surroundings, 
but the cold and hunger bad done their work, 
and a few hours later death relieved him of 
his sufferings. The party of searchers, how
ever, were yet to see things still more terrible 
than any so far witnessed 
Proceeding on thei 
across the 
from wh
flesh had---------- , , _ . .
no longer any room for doubting the facts.
The pangs of hunger in some of tbe survivors 
had overcome the scruples of humanity, and 
the fearful scene of cannibalism incidental to

HANS' REMINISCENCES. Ztebero U

lureadm, ol thaborUntjproottoed b,u.- Se“T.Wo te“,

£rSE«-£2i“
By the Sporting Reporter. PO***»- and take lEto accent McUreetcher, the chief mate, who belongs to

Hubert Montrovers was a handsome bat ^ ffAm«icande2d after the Liverpool, and Paterick Doctor, of Carbonear,
profligate yonng man on whom dissipation Jj®}?Ldv’^L^^b^bo^g of plan- Nfid. They are still very ül, bat improving,
had set its hideous seal. His d^p black eyes ^SÎdiînsont£ night of the battle, They wiU lose portions of their limbs, having
could beam with melting tenderness when denng wild Iudmns *8 J re our been very badly frozen. Humanity calls
looking into those of a trusting maiden, or on 8 published history loudly for some protection for the poor marin-
glitter with the cold, cruel glare of a tiger as ^Idonot^tii upon P^h^histery ^ ^ ^ mucb n6Kleoted coast called 
it watches its prey. He had seen Beatrice as for W*eaojwoorate, engaged in the French shore, which was the sdence of the
she emerged from the hotel one evening, lean- We ™ tarn also to tiio conduct sufferings and death detailed above,
ing on her busband'a atm. and lallan violent- tl)lar'îankoe ooiatoa, who, at the battle oi A Japanese Steamer Burned.
IX’LmZLbB^XX lb. Tbnme. cuM^gaUp. **££-*• Ihe Yokohama paper, contain reports ol . 
teal moment wne a changed man. Tbe next SLgrfmniSti, to be earned home ead diaaater at sen. through which aixtj-iour
night he again watched at the hotel entronce, the great ohiei Teodmaeh to he Camer oon! ,heir lives. The paasooger
ZdIbWtoe gleam oi hi, breaatpin in her “!* ZttoatimetetevZtth. Lamer Tojotuni, » new veatel recent,

e,e a, aha scored down irom the ladies' will he «.ell at tbmhnaa^sa, teat Uam|hed ,rom ,he work, o Meant»,. E. * O. 
pa,S’ She shrank back inatinotivel, and SQW°“d>?J Ji jX" UwjerXo Kith, Jt Co., wa, on a trip mm Osaka to 
Ethe oheck-hook ot her back hair. Then mleriar ohiei. Col Johuron.^a la yer. __ auimonM«ki. The owner and a large num- 
she saw Herbert, and blushed slightly. Ro- ba4 woimjed and being placed in a half ber of passengers were on board and every- 
pert did not notice this, being engaged m fall- 9er}?°?^ 'Vjti ’ tlu^foot ot a tree, thing presaged a pleasant run until an alarm
ing over a trunk which the porter had appar- reclmi°8 PJ* J Directly after a stalwart of lire'was raised while the steamer was cross 
ently left there for that purpose. w.a8 . leL^d ,n Indian style in buckskin ing the Idzumi-Nada. Terrible confusion at

"Herb looks like hemniht be first choice chief, drosrod^ noi Imha band# once ensued, and as the conflagration was in

“‘miTnext afternoon Beatrice went ont alone been told b, rcljll“”wp”"cnta;^,Xr»« SLZ TheX o’vcmMy. the' steamer was

55* K'XXÆ l°=j z rrsebi‘redrr.

S Ze t. Bed
quarter pole he wason her wheel. She carried So ikeaU »Ud men, has lifebuoy being part oi the Vestel's equipment.

sSrssSt! EH=H53E 

------ IsSS-ri
h*r« EXd‘m oXZÏi wero die that it WO.U itoped.

S’Swi'£3 L’raOH LAW.

SZXSTgXXXZ g“vew." Sou tt. 1tati.;•"*«* “S Murderers Handed by an Abet, Mob.

eanoe. Several dead bodies of Indians passengers ai , an ^^omen and 0hild- Cincinnati, Feb. 19-—At Springfield,
were discovered in a swamp, on » mo°n^l ^S^nn^themselves overboard to escape Tenn., yesterday in hearing the case of five 
above the village of Stoney Creek. A legaj . Da?oful death inevitable by remain- Laprade murderers, a nigh! session was held
investigation was attempted ; some of the tweknmroir shin The excitement on to finish the trial. Judge Starke
most respectable people were suspected oi “ ““ ZZs totemse and it must have charge to the jury, alter which the .hen* 
eomnlicity in their murder, bnt, through ob- the Toyokuni was mtc - proceeded with the prisoners, James Higgins,
Zu» thrown in the we, b, men, who had been » iearldl arbt wh Mellon, Louis Thweat, Hobart Thwart

sSS«s3tSSS rE-E5EJSSS
«5»»--==» gsSSaSrsas rzLr.Xm\^nTd.rkZn£

fell from his high estate when passing an In- iowwedand! Eighteen of the Court House. The onset on Court
dian camp on tbe brow of the mountain, and *hip as the flames wouW over the House was made trom without, and wm so
seizing hold of an India* cradle to which a men were tounOlO andwere taken sodden and boisterous, accompanied by the
naDDOoee Vas bound in the usual manner, vessel sside P® ' . exception firing of pistols and guns into the air, as to
deehed’the child's brama ont again., a tree, on bo«d lhe Totoomaro^Jh. ^exception Jmw ^ ^ >be c rt room, who
He w« immediatel, pureued b, a number ol ot one,*aip , ° 8mall g,htog boat jumped from the windows and haetenod irom
Indiana He was quite as fleet of foot as they to his nat P Tht-sn eicbt- the scene. Morphy and Duffy and two
were and knowing right well the locality, which came npj . j eii-hty-two others, charged with complicity in the mnr-
rZhi, eXeoV a preoipioe near the LuXZtonaly -cro L. hiving been relteeod Thur*i.,. htite-
fttonev Creek Falla, down whioh hia pursuers aoula, who a tew nouia pm y , turned to their old stamping ground, whichdurât not venture A lew aho.a were ared a, cipating a .peed, return to them ineude or ^ hl,e preolpitetod Uie action ol
him. to whioh he replied with defiant gea- relatives. ------------- ----------------- ,he mob. The mob are after thern, and it is
’°At length '• Lo. the poor Indian," finding THE TENANTS OF IRELAND ^mght.‘’rhe'’'mob S competed ol woU 
occaaionally’the dead body ol a oomrade, and — armed raenî who came in irom three dir»-
beiog unable to cope with the white», and «...«nondont writes to the Pall Mall tiens on horse-back, and dispersed in the same
dreading the vengeance ol their great father. ^Tbt re is nothing moru irritating and manner. They did not ahoot or mnülate th
KtogZrge, should the, retaliate, decamped ^ now » universal pritenera. but left them hangingl.hen».
andLtirtog to their iar away home m the ^?th|Ililh qut.„ion than the equally nni- «red tbe, were dead. Pubhoeentmentaua.
northwest, leit the Mac.»»» hontmg itod “ “ f"", 0, ^«t, aoquaintm.ee with the lain the action ol he moh The people
fiehtog ground» to Ihe white man, and the ’^îîaets and fteures conteined in the authen- learcd an appeal would be made and a new
pZLl »nd orderly MaM.a-agaa Han». Attention wm lately trial granted the prison»,

Mrs Barnett’s new story, A Fair Bar- mliages There is another delnsien, not leas banging to a tree near Guthne, Ky.,
baited contains the following conversation prevalent, that Ireland is a country sccupted
between certain Enghsh schoolgirls, upon substantially by wretchedly small peasant 
.hnm tiie 2£bt of en American girl has just farmer8. WU1 the foUowing (which is an 
dawned for the first time : “ I have not the abstract taken from the agricultural statisti 
slightest doubt.” said Miss Phipps, " that ol Ireland issued from the general registe 
when she is at tome she lives ina wampum.” office for 1877) have any effect in dissipating 
.. what is a wampum ?” asked one of the ad- that delusion : 
miring audience. "A tent,” rePbed 
Phipps, with some impatience ; I should 
think any goose would know that. It iaa 
kind of tent hang with
moccasons and-lariats, and things of that

can turn a some 
two or three feet from-lcniiH

and dis
as H—s. on duty.

The second mate went forward, carelessly 
picking his teeth with a marliqspike. When 
abreast of the mizzan halliards he clewed 
his suspenderless pants and spoke to the 
wheelsman. “ How does she head ?” he said. 

" West by nor’weet, by north, by west-nor’-
W^Why is New York harbor Uke a celebrated 
play ?"

Because it has two offings.” f
“ Correct. Why is a farmer like a ship s

rudder ?”
“ Because he is a tiller.”
•« Correct. Why is a bridegroom crossing 

the Atlantic like one of the ship’s officers ?” 
" Because he is a boat swain.”
By this time the ferryboat had reached New 

York. Let ns leave her there for a year.

and has been "First we
up
the— One of the fiercest of fights over the 

liquor question is now in progress in Mis
souri A stringent prohibitory law seems 
lineiy to be passed by the Legislature, the 
country members outnumbering the city 

burs, who strenuously oppose the mea-

Now 
of th —Vienna has several places of refuge let 

the destitute, called "wanning rooms,” where 
all persons who are in need, without distinc
tion, are allowed to sit and make themselves 
comfortable, and are given snap, coffee, or tea 
with bread, free of charge. No inquiries 
made as to their character or calling. - 
sufficient that they say they are cold and hun
gry. If they prefer it, they receivejhot grog. 
Capacious stoves warm these places, benches 
run along the walls, and newspapers are pro
vided, bat mainly on acconst of their adver
tisements of help wanted. The food and 
drink are given to each person twice every 
day, and at night thoee who need lodgings, 
whioh is sot the caw with all who apply for 
warmth and nutriment, ere enabled to sleep 
there. The experiment has proved so satis
factory that another place of the same kind is 
about to be opened large enough to accommo- 

Bince Dee. 640,786 persons 
at these places with food, lodg

ing, or otherwise, and between the 16th of 
December and January 20 not a single instance 
of suieide traceable to poverty was reported, 
although self-murder for that cause was not 
unfrequent before.

—When a statue of Pallas was disinterred 
the other day from Grecian soil, its discovery 
struck the Mayor of Athens as being of such 

omen to the warlike projects at

by them, 
way they camo 

another man 
rtions of the 
There was

ose arms and body po 
been cut with a knife.ap-

lus— A. G. Bradley writes to the Pall Mall 
Gazette that the old State of Virginia may 
now bo fairly said to be •* booming"— booming, 
too, in a quiet, respectable, and substantial 
manner that makes little noise or stir, but 
for that very reason is all tbe firmer and the 
more likely to be permanent.

ELECTION.

The following candidates were duly and 
legally elected members of the club : Sixty- 
six Jones. Rev. John Sharp. Roslyn Johnson, 
Ambergris Hartwell, Official Jupe, Solid 
Thomas and Ciesar Slackton.

NO DANGER YET.
respondent explains the exact sig

nification of the shattering of tbe glass nt tbe 
Rothschild wedding : “ Wine is brought m a 
brittle vvssel. and being six ti nes blessed, the 

led "couple drink thereo. .^nd the rest of 
of joy, is east on the ground ; 

degroom, iu memory of the ruin of their 
d temple, with force dashes

ourselvesTHB VILLAIN.
The Committee on Astronomy reported that 

it had been at work for a week past to satisfy 
the club, and through it the colored race of 
America, and that there was no danger of the 
world coming to an end just yet. The Chair
man reported all the stars in their usual 

^js—the moon solid on her pins -the sun 
king a difference ot an ln-ur per day on 

gas-bills, and everything sliding along iu tbe 
-rooves. No s;gu or token of a disr 

could he discovered in 
the colored 
their usual
run of fish in the spring.

NOT SUSTAINED.

the
a P

it, in token 
the brid 
city am 
to the grouna.

Berlin has 3,239 sets of apartments with
out a tinolaoe or chimney, and half the 
population lives in daelliuna with oulj one 
fireplace, iPrivy Councilor Starke draws 
shocking pictures of the immorality that 
exists in the city. Drunkenness is attaining 
alarming proportions. Over 10,000 youthful 
criminals are turned annually into the streets 
out of prison, and more than 3,000 are hope
less vagabonds.

— A bill has lately been introduced into th 
Bombay Legislative Council to create a close 
time for certain sorts of game and fish in the 
Bombay Presidency. The term " game ” in 
the bill"denotes, among other animals, bison, 
reelghai, antelope, samber, chit&l. cliiukaria, 
bekri (a species i f antelope), hog, deer and 
hares. Ferocious animals may still be killed 
at any time hunters can manage to "pot” 
them. The bill meets with much native op
position.

apparently destitute woman was 
cared for by tbe poor authorities of Sedalia, 
Mo., during a severe attack of illness. It was 
afterward learned that she was a widow, resid
ing in a neighboring county, where she owned 
a tine farm, had a bank account of $2,00V, 

to a wealthy family. Feeling 
was about to be sick, she de-

date 800 persons, 
were assistedr

maki the

gets so far advanced that he can 
tbe mechanic and pads, and ride 
bareback, and when he 
somersaults, vaulting through paper 
loons, etc., he gets many a hard knock. I tell 
yon. There are not a very great number of 
riders who get that far ahead in the profes- 

First, the bareback rider must find out 
iter of gravity of the circle, and then, 
ist important of all, he must know how 
The shaking of a paper, a child’s cry, 

or many other little trifles may distract a 
horse’s attention for a second, but short as 
that time is, if the performer happens to be 
in the air, it means a fall. If he is too long 
coming down to catch the horse, why, all 
right ; but if he can only touch him with his 
foot,he gives himself a push toward the center 
of the nng.rolls h'mself up in a ball as quick
ly as possible, tries not to strike on his head 
or spine, and the very instant he feels the 
earth, to let everything go, relax all muscles, 
and fall well ; as near as I can describe 

arly like a drunken man as he

you not in your daring and 
klesH rid mg received some aeri-

tion any quarter, and 
people wore advised to go about 
business and be ready for tbe first

his
ugh bal-

but paid tbe losses.
—John S. Clarke, the London comedian 

and manager, is on a visit to Philadelphia, 
where he owns two theaters. He says that 
Booth has become popular in London, and 

people take more kindly to American ac- 
thau formerly. The Florences made» hit, 

though they gained Utile in money ; Haverly’s 
minstrels did well financially at the Mapleeon 
Opera House ; Raymond was liked, in spite of 
the failure of "The Gilded Age," and tbe ent- 
leok for McCulloogh is good. Mr. Clarke says 
that Irving is not likely to comt to A.menca 
for many years, as be draws invariably at 
home, and has a valuable theatre to manage. 
The Yokes family ef burlesquers and the 
Hanlon Lees, a somewhat similar company, 
are coming here next season.

—A Paris paper says that Sarah Bernhardt 
keeps her memory green in Paris by employ
ing Marie Colombier to write long gushing 
letters about her to journalists, which, of 
course, are meant to be published, ani gives 
the following specimen : “ One single black 
cloud. She languishes t
She showed me the other day one of his 
letters, in which the child writes thus : ‘ My 

and adored mother, I long so m 
see you again that I have already bought » 
1 ttle boat to come and meet you.’ ‘ Well, 

Lot bath and two towels ought not to voa mU8| feel happy,’ I said to her. ‘ Alas,
than 10 cents, but then the bather *uo . Bba rcpijed. • That child with his mad
his own soap. It is best to take trjakB wm make me die of fear. When I

acap with you, as the bath keepers make y@u mive j ehall be in agony to think that he
pay double the price. You may have a bath will p^haps be floating on the waves in some 
sent up into your bed room from any of these abtmrd boat.’ ” 
bath houses at a small cha

_The official correspondence relating to
the condition of Indian finance which Lord 
Huntington discovered on his acceptance of 
office, has. it is said, stricken terror into more 
than one iudividual high in favor at court. It 
is rumored that the demand made on the ex
chequer to meet a part only of the expenses 
incurred by the Afghan war amounts to not 
less than seven millions sterling. Some rare 
specimens of scandalous neglect and wanton 
extravagance will shortly be laid before the 
British public.

that he•• I ar’ pained to be obleeged to aimounc 
observed the President a t this juncture, 
charges of cruelty to animals have bin pre 
(erred agin Pickles Smith. Dey come from 
white folks, an’ de olnb has bin requested to 
make an investigation. I see dat do mem
ber am present, an’ we will now h’ar his de
enp?ekles 
hie face

_________ by nie countrymen
promptly communicated it by telegraph to 
the world. Singularly opportune discoveries, 
somewhat akin to that of the Athenian Mi 
nerva, were made in Servis a few weeks be 
fore the outbreak of the rebellion in 1876. A 
Servian peasant, digging potatoes in a field 
near Krngevacx, turned up the antique diadem 
of Czar Dushan, a famous monarch of Servis 
in days when the principality was an empire. 
Just about the same time another lucky 
agriculturist managed to excavate the Ser
vian Emperor Lazar’s sword from the an
cient battlefield of Koseovopolie, upon which 
the Ciillax hosts were defeated, with terrible 
•laughter, in the year 1389. Great enthn 
siasim was aroused among Slav sympathizers, 
as well as native Serbe by the apt recovery 
of these inestimable national relics. It turned 
out, however, later on that Dnshan’s diadem 
was a clumsy imitation crown, buried in a 
situation convenient for its discovery by an 
ingenious agent of a Pauslavistic committee. 
Further investigation also proved Lazar’s im
perial glaive to be a rusty blade of modern 
fabrication.

off
tbe cen 
and mothat

b came to tlie mark with a smile on 
and replifd :

presume dat mos’ of dis club am awar of 
de fact dat 1 own au ole boss which kin some^ 
times light out as if do hull Common Council 
war’ arter him. I hitched up to do pang las 

mjt tolo do ole woman to roll in, an’ we 
out fur a ride. Bime-by one of dim 2 40 

clipped bosses came flyin* along an’ turned 
out to go by my olo Don Juan. I sot dur an 
didn’t pull "a rein, au’ vit dat olo boss held de 
road fui a hull mile agin uat flyer, au’ do 
white man layin’ on de whip fur all lie was 
worth. May bo it didn’t look z icily right fur 
an ole boss, an ole sled an’ two ole black folks 
to git away wid a white man’s flyer, but dat s 
all de cruelty dar was about it. Bruss you, 
my friends, dat ole Don Juan an’ me have 
slept in do same barn, had de same sorrows, 
worked on de same jobs an' felt de same hent 
an’ cold for risin' of sixteen y’ars, an' 
wouldn’t hit him a lick fur a tcu dollar

The club, by a unanimous vote, decided that 
tbe charges were not sustained, and a shake 
purse was made up to buy the old trotter five 
bushels of oats.

"I

—An
Sunday

it, fall as ne 
can.”

“ But have 
seemingly reck 
ous injuries ?”

•• Oh, yes, I have broken that arm twice, 
but it is ‘just as good as new now. I had that 
ankle knocked out of joint, which laid me up 
for weeks ; I have sprained my legs, ankles 
and wrists when I didn’t fall just exactly 
right, and I have got more dents in my 
head than a skillet has holes, but a man 

mind little things like these if he 
be a champion.”—N. Y. Timet.

edand belonged 
sure that she 
cidcd to go to Sedalia under an assumed name 
and receive treatment free as a pauper. The 
Mayor baa compelled her to pay the bill.

— Hot and cold baths may be had in almost 
every street iu Paris at prices varying from 10 
to 20 cents. The sign, Rétablissement de 
Bain, will show their whereabouts. Au ordi-

a strong pull. Just then B< 
ankle and went to a break, 
she murmured something about having left 

scalping boots at home. This remark 
opened the way for a conversation, and before 
they returned to the hotel Herbert had 
his love. But let us summarize ;
Herbert..

NILto see her son

told
—The history oUhe long-pending prese-

tor the*mnrde/of Green Butler, in Galveston 
county. Texas, in 1872, furnishes a not very 
creditable commentary upon the administra
tion of justice in that State. Butler, who was 
a stock raiser and a popular man, was sitting 
on the piazza in front of his house after dusk.
A party of horsemen rode np and asked for 
supper. While the stock raiser was owning 
the gate to let them in, one of the party die- 
charged a rifle or pistol at him. The party 
then rode quickly away. Bgtler retained con- 
soionsness long enough to say that, by the 
flash of the powder he had fecognized An
drew T. Walker as the assassin, and this was 
corroborated by the testimony of a negro boy 
in the murdered man’s employ, who happened 
to be riding by at the moment. There seems, 
indeed, to have been nodôabt about Walker’s

both were promptly found guilty by the jury. 
They appealed, and obtained a new trial. 
Again they were tried, agnin connoted, and 
again a new trial was ordered. This process 
was repeated three times, extending from first 
to last over a period of seven years. Then, 

fourth trial, Black was arraigned alone, 
and acquitted ; bnt he narrowly escaped being 
shot down as he was leaving the court room, 
and a sanguinary fight in the streets between 
his friends and foes was with difficulty- 
averted. Walker escaped from prison last 
month. That event will, it is thought, .end 
the prosecution, which seems to have ex
hausted the energies of all concerned in it.

1 ...1 1 
...2 dis.cost more 

find
must not 
expects toTtotA-lT5 ; 47 j

THB DIVORCE.

By the Law Reporter.
The court was falL

SSHHÏS”;
77“*SUence in' the court,” said the bailiff 

say this with any idea that my- 
, mind, but because he got $3 a

—It is asserted that great transactions are 
being carried on between the Government and 
the authorities having control over the very 
large landed estates in Ireland belonging to 
the city oompaniee of London. Th 
panics are not unwilling to part wi 
and. But it is said that snecial clause* 
bearing upon the transfer will have to be in
serted in the forthcoming land bill. There 

the part of the City 
Fathers to sell this property, but a great ob
jection to have iu value made public, in con
sequence of the hue and cry which has been 
raised of >ate against the unemployed wealth 
which the city companies have been amassing 
for so many generations.

—Belgium, with 6,000.000 inhabitants, has 
a Jewish population of 4,000. Among the 
Jews in tbe public service there are three chief 
clerks to Ministries, one director of the Royal 
Carpet Manufactory, one Ceurt of Appeals 
Judge, two Crown Prosecutors, one Judge o 
Instruction, six barristers, three Mayors, nine 
captains and four professors of universities. 
This is a large number of positions of distinc
tion in proportion to their numbers, but no 
complaints are made against them on that 
account or any other reason. Their right to 
attain such distinction as they may be quali
fied for is conceded. The anti-Jewieh move
ment, in Germany meets with no favor in 
Belgium, and it does not diminish the dislike 
with which Belgium regards the German em-

NONF. WHATEVER.

The Secretarv announced a communication 
fr. m the office’of the Attorney General at 
Washington asking if the fact of Congress and 
twenty eight different State Legislatures be
ing in session at the same time this winter 
had any effect on the Lime-Kiln Club.

" No debilitatin’ effeck, it dat am what he 
wants to fin’ out," replied the President.

Yon may all notice dat petishuns were neber 
mo’ numerous dan at de present time, an de 
Seckretary’s desk shows oommunicashuns 
from ebsry State in de land.”

A LEADING STEP.

to V

their
He did not 
body would
^*The case of Rollings tone vs. Rollingstone, 
aoDlioation for divorce on the ground of 
cruelty, was to be heard. The first witness

What is your name, madam ? ” asked her 
lawyer.

“ Beatrice Rollingstone.
“ Maiden name?"

»♦ Has your husband treated you cruelly ? ” 
“ Yes, sir.”
“ In what respect ?"’ .
“ He said I could not make mince pies like

hl"*What resemblance does the defendant’s 
mother bear to a mince pie ? " inquired the
C°"0"h, I meant that he said I oooldn’t make 
as good pies as hi* mother could."

" Let the divorce be granted,” said the

reluctance on

- The Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, 
Dr. Humphry Lloyd, is dead, and there is an 
active canvass (or tbe snoceesorship. The 
favorite is Dr. Ingram, the author of the cele
brated rebel song of 1848, "Who fears to speak 
of 98 ?” New the Provost is chosen always 
hom the ranks of the senior or junior fellows, 
generally the senior. In the old state of 
things there were nine Provosts who were not 
even graduates of the university, and one 
who had been a dragoon officer. The salary is 
£4.1)00 a year, with a handsome house, pt-r- 
qu sites, <&o.

—Km 
sentati

Giveadam Jones here secured the floor and 
observed that the time had come for the 
Lime Kiln Club to take another leading step. 
(Ie would therefore offer the foUowing résolu-
11“ Resolved.—Dat from an’ arter dis date dis 
olnb will officially number de hours of time 
de aune a» hours of de day, from 1 o’clock to 
34 o’clock."

Trustee Fallback said that if there were 24 
iu a day it was all right to say 23

° °Nunification Q. Jones said there 
more use in Laving two twelve o’cloeks 
than there was in having two girls named
Sarah.

General Wholesale White said it might 
sound a Utile strange to teU a mau that 
would meet him at 15 o'clock to talk 
ness, but he was in favor of the change, 
and would hereafter have his dinner at 13

later than
ghtly plays and other curious repre- 

oub are to be devised in honor of the 
betrothal of Prince William of Prussia to the 
Princess of Sohleswin Holstein. Among other 
things, quadrilles are to bs danced within a 
circle of fifteen gigantic grenadiers of the 
time of Frederick WilUam I. There will be 
no difficulty in finding men of a sufficiently 
large stature to represent the grenadiers. The 
Prussian Guards contain a hundred troopers 
of extraordinary size.

Rupert stood like one stunned, but finally 
turned toward the door in a dazed sort of 
way, saying to himself : " Betrayed by
mince pie. Ha, ha ! Ha, ha 1 Chicago

WHAT WE DO WHEN WE DIE.

Within a very near approach to truth the 
human family inhabiting the earth has been 
estimated at 1,000,000,000 ; the annual loss by
death is 18,WX),0()0- ^^ènse bod*y oast into SIMPLICITY IN DRESS,

the grave is no less than 634,000 tons, and its Oar young girls in America do not seem I. 
decomposition produces 9 ,000,000,000,000 fiaTe the sense of the beaqty of simplicity in 
cubic feet of matter. The vegetable produo- dreaa. No young girl looks as young eras 
lions of the earth clear away from the earth lovely in heavy velvets and loaded trimmings 
the gases thus generated, decomposing and ^ ^ gim le muabDB and soft, clinging mater- 
assimilating them for their own increase. This ialg They detract from their own fresh 
circle of changes has been going on ever since obsrm8 b_ attention to their ad
man became an occupier ef the earth. He ment j be inclined to say that no
feeds on the lower animals and on the seeds unless a single row of pearls about the
of points, which in due time become a part of tbroat no bm simple Valenciennes, should 
himself. The lower animals feed upon the ^ worn b, any girl younger than 21. A dress 
herbs and grasses, which in their turn be- perfectly fresh, light in color (where the com- 
oome the animal ; then, by its death, again piexion permits), beautifully cat, and almost 
pass into the atmosphere, and are ready once entb.eiy untrimmed, can not be improved upon 
more to be assimilated by plants, the earth or for a yoang gjrf. it iS the sweet rounded 
bone substance alone remaining where it is {ormBi the dewy bloom of the cheek, the clear

" -Oneo,
X! iiX Lk. dowwet». It uuler the title <^“Jh” ‘̂„S°The GeL -The Filth Dragoon Qoanis hsts demW _The famon, iron orown oi the Lom-

pieces nave oat in npon the odd classic drams, We .cold Uke to rail attention to the fact lor stage repre«ntetion. sod tost s« lnl in Brigblon voting csrds b, then, is jeeloosl, gusrded b? them m the
Ld.piso. entitled “A Toor Around the thnt th. st,l» oi drsss ioflnepoe, the manner. dU.ip.tion, .h'chcen beeffeetire^oa .. Ib. Heati-Ccl. snd . ffiows 0,' esthedral »t Monra. It .« elmoti tolling »
W„ldPin Eighty Days," is no. h.rrag «d «i^ otthe .omsn. The nuronhy hnro.roosly descr,ludDragoon O-utd." Thu u . nhusmg snd 1 bn, b« been restera*,
an extraordinary run on the metropolitan style^of drew has this objectacm.^l^is^ httte j repulsive when an attempt is mane «w j ueefui ^form, and may be fitly developed. 5 v

Tribune.
—Torn Dull was the daughter of a native 
ntleman of Calcutta. She died in 1877 at 

age of 21, leaving behind her a book of 
islations into English from French poets. 

Gleaned in French Fields,*' 
and also a vtrv remarkable novel, written in 
French, and d’ealing with life in France. She 
spent two years of her short life in Europe, 
and only a f°w months of that time in France. 
The work she accomplished ranks among the 
cariosities of literature. The book of poetry 
is a collection of verses translated from the 
works of Victor Huge, Deranger, Lamartine, 
Gerad de Nerval, Sainte Benve, Alfred de 
Mu-set, and ether poets. Much of her tilne 
was devoted to Sansrcit.German, and the lan 
guage of Ihdia.

ike in favor of the
called “ A Sheaf—A recent visitor to Madagascar writes : 

" In no respect is the contrast betwee i the 
African continent and the neighboring island 
of Madagascar so marked as in their respec
tive fauna? ; there ie not an elephant, tiger, 
lion, or, in fact, any wild beasts in Madagas
car—hardly a poisonous snake even—nothing 
more terrible than a wildcat measuring about 
three feet from the tip of hie nose to the com
mencement of the tail, and standing about a 
foot hitfh at the shoulder. There ie also a 
wild boar, and most of the rivers and marshes 

in alligators.”

Many other members 
resolution, and when the 
called it was adopted by a unamm 
From this date the meetings of the 
open at 20 o’clock, and the new arrangement 
will be recognized in all official correspond 
enoe.

"lh question was 
ons vote, 
club will

morning.

asked time to pray. One of the mob asked,
" Did you give Laprade time to pray? Elder 
responded : No. I didn’t,” whereupon he 
noosed and swung up instantly.

The crime for which the five negroes, who 
ohed, were arrested, was ine murder 

farmer last September, by nine 
negroes, who entered his house at night and 
tried by horrible tortures to extort a state
ment as to the whereabouts of the money he 
was supposed to have. The murder caused 
intense excitement.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? Amount.Occupiers 
50,-tt2 garden 
6-, 104 from...

were lync 
of an old

|Sg 8 $ EE
IEEE -. ssstss

patches under......On British lips Gbolmondeley is Vhumley ; 
WslehmghaiD, Walricum ; D tlzell, Dyell (as 
à monosyllable); Bt. John, Siojin ; St. Loger, 
BeUiger ; Levieon Gower, Leweon Gore ; Der
by, Darby j Msrjoribanks, Marchbanks ; Ar- 
un<W, Arndel ; Holborn, Hoborn ; Berkeley. 
Barklv (though in London Berkeley street 
goes out of Barklv square) ; Pall Mall, Pell 
Mell ; Ruthven, Riven ; Alnwick, Annick ; 
Ookbampton, Ockingtou ; Wolverhampton, 
Wolverton; W.vertree W.tere. ; U«>ws. 
Minghies : Oockborn, Coburn ; Kirkcudbright,

Tolliver in our South as it is ia England.

1 -to 
5 to272.308 from..bound

—It ia asserted that within eighteen 
mouths two and a half miles of the proposed 
channel tunnel between England and France 
will have been excavated, and that the work 
will be completed in about four years. Still 
another grand scheme, however, for crossing 
the channel is contemplated, namely, a line 
of steel tubes, sixteen feet in diameter, bal
lasted so as to make it weigh one and a quar
ter tons to the foot less than the water dis- -—j* ;~r_* ; /v.h v;nff ~ndplaced and held at the depth of thirty-five Italian Duchess givesa ball. T 
feelbeiow Ihe sarlase, so ssnoi to impede nan
pstioojb^ohsins attached te «tissons sank to ^ tpiie ud loth si ihs tabla set spsrt

1 changed much 
after all since 8am Pepys’e day. To be sure, 
the mentiale of rival ambassadors no longer

—Human nature h sort."

engage in bloody street fights for the pre
cedence ; other time*, other manners. But 
this tempe-d in a Roman teapot, an account

is Trollope
this tempest in a Roman teapot, an account 
of which Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope makes 
baste to send to a London eewepaper, while 
less sanguinary, is every whit as absurd. An

boute

/
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variations of 
or less liable

Holloways Pills 
piercing winds and ex. 
temperature every one Is more 
to Internal and external <lisc„.-„. 
chest, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin nil 
sutTer In some degree, and may be relieved by 
rubbing In this Ointment, aided by proper 
doses of the Pills, for administering which 
full directions accompany each box ; in truth, 
any one who thoroughly masters Holloway's 
" Instructions” will, In remedying disease, 
exchange the labour of an hour for the profit 
of a lifetime. All bronchial, pulmonary, 
and throat disorders require that the Oint
ment should he thoroughly well rubbed upon 
the skin twice a day with great regularity, 
considerable briskness, and much per-

only addition of importance being that- 
the witness had had a talk with Eve 
leigh subsequent to hie conversation 
with Swan, wherein he was let into the 
secretof how to manufacture the “queer.” 
Witness told Eveleigh that he thought 
he could get some bar tin ; he got it at 
Climie’s tin shop, and gave it to Eve 
leigh ; Eveleigh took it to the billiard 
room. Witness arranged with Swan to 
make the coin on Sunday ; Eveleigh was 
to join them. Witness did not see 
Swan about it after making this arrange
ment. Witness further testified that 
Swan had told him that Eveleigh and he 
(Swan) had made counterfeit coin.

I Witness also testified that he had 
frequently

The contents 
amined.

and Ointmm Caatorlne" Machine Oil for all 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof. Fpr sale by dealers.

Use" kinds MONEY TO LEND. T\ B. DINGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
XJ• TORNRY. Solicitor Ac. Offices—over 
Heott'a Hanking House. Wallace street, Lie- 
towel. Ont.

cocsTEHrEmso is listowel.

s§» DISASTER IS THE TRANSVAAL.

The Brltfah Again Defeated-The «en- where the “Palmerston Money” 
nd Slain -The Member P R1VATE FUNDS, terms easy

X than any Company.
SMITH A GKARINO.

- A Hold en A won’» Billiard 
her of I.lefowel Tooths

oral In Conn 
of Killed and Won sided Placed ot 300 
-The I leers Temporary Musters of 
theslteollen.

fa T o. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT- 
A. l.aw, Rollcttor. . Conveyancer, Ac. 
Bt^'nstowelIt0y * McDonaW’* «tore, Main

rjMIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
Room—A Mi 
implicated In on Calnwfhl Bnslness 

■milled for Trial.

v. • ■ : Barristers, Listowel.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. X-maa Presents. \\r J. FEtiUUtiuN, B.A., AT-
» v • TOBNF.Y st Taw, Solicitorio Chsncerr, 

Cosvoyaucer. Ac. Offlcc-CxiupWell'a Block, 
vain street Listowel. iw Money te lend on 
farm security at low rates.

ÛMITH A GEARING, BARRISTERS,
kJ Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Offlee-Oppo
site Grand Ventral Hole!, Listowel, Ont.

R. L. smith. J. uhayhom Smith.
F. W. Gkauinu

I H. Mil HliNlili, M. 1)., i’HY-
m RICIAN Ru flefn and Aremirlieur C®ew 

at bis drug store, next door to Th mpion 1 roe^.- 
Main street, heaiiieuce, „| p o d rust Olbce-

A correspondent of the Times gives 
the following account of the late engage
ment!— Spitz Kop is about three hun 
dred yards from the Boer position. Two 
companies were left at the base of the 
hill, Which is very steep, on their hands 
and kne>s. It was impossible to have 
carried 
The
before daylight, and at about 5 o'clock 
began firing. The Boers were com
pletely surprised, but promptly returned 
the fire. Our men had little cover. I

Quite a little excitement was’oeension 
ed here on Monday morning upon its 
becoming known that a nest of counter

men discovered in Listowel, 
ml

Jas ARMSTRONG’SFRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1881. next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL "vÂMJÎT"IN TEAS.feiters had be

The parties placed under arrest were 
George Eveleigh, Peter Beeton, Mark 
Zuber and Thomas Swan, all, with the 
exception of Swan, young 
out of their teens. It appears that 
constable McConnell had had hi* suspic
ions aroused some time ago concerning 
the circulation of spurious coin,and that 
he obtained the assistance of ex-constable 
Hemphill in ferreting out the counterfeit- 

Swan's billiard room whs spotted as 
the place where the “ queer” was manu
factured, and everything having been 
thought ripe, a raid was planned for Sun
day. The result was not quite 
cessful as anticipated ; however, a col 
lection of suspicious looking materials 
was unearthed in the billiard 
Eveleigh, who is a nephew of Swan's, had 
in the meantime been placed under ar 
rest. The others were subsequently ar
rested on information obtained from 
various quarters concerning the» com 
plicity In the counterfeiting business. 
On Tuesday morning the prisoners were 
brought before G. S. Climie, Esq., and 
Lewis Bolton, Esq., J. P's. Mr. J ding- 
ton, Crown Attorney, conducted the 
prosecution, and Mr. D. B. Dingman ap
peared for the prisoners. The first case 
taken up was that of George Eveleigh, 
who was charged with having in his pos
session instruments for manufacturing 
spurious coin ; also with making and ut
tering spurious coin.

Robert Hemphill, sworn : Have known 
prisoner about rive years ; he lives with 
Tom. Swan, who keeps a billiard room 
in Listowel 
know of; the prisoner 
L:-towel about three months since .... 
return from Collingwood. Have heard 
of counterfeit money ; first heard tif it 
about six weeks ago; Constable McCon
nell told me that he had been working tip 
a case of counterfeiting ; told me that he 
suspected it was made in the billiard 
room : that his suspicions rested on the 
prisoner and Tom Swan ; came in con
tact with prisoner and Tom Swan shortly 
after : told them I had something that 
there was millions in : Swan said he had 
something that would 
told me that it was makin 
money. Eveleigh approa 
making counterfeit money ; told me 

get ; mentioned plaster paris 
and bar tin ; showed me how to make 
the dies ; told

•reel in usiowet, 
had been made.thaRAILWAY AID.

Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY k GLASSWARE

will be sold

Toronto OH Company are sole manu far 
ers of " Castorlne" Machine Oil. Infrl 
ment* will be prosecuted.

and give frugnmee to 
BERRY, the new toil 
sample.

To beautify the teeth 
the breath use TEA- 
el gem ; try a 5 cent

The question of a Government subsidy 
1o the Stratford & Huron Railway is all 
but settled, the House having resolved 
itself into Committee of the Whole for 
the purpose of considering the railway 
aid matter. The resolution introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Pardee, respecting the 
Stratford & Huron Railway, provides 
that aid shall be granted to that road, 
from Harris to» to Wiarton, 
about-sixty-two miles, at 
*163.75 
half

The largest and cheapest sleek of
•d up even the mountain guns, 
whole force reached the summit

very cheap for one mont h.-
Buckwheat

de 1S.”-lads scarcely Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, I 
Flour, Ac., constantly on hand.

L'armera» t ring yotir Butler and 
dried mailt this way. Hlghv*t mar 
allowe*i exchange for goods-

Gold,
Silver,

JL3ST3D

Plated Ware,

seen a trunk in the billiard 
The trunk was produced in 
Witness identified the trunk, 

of the trunk were then ex
it contained among 

gs, a piece Sf bar tin, which wi 
fen titled as the piece which he had 

procured at Climie’s shop ; also a piece 
of shammy leather, a pill box containing 
a substance resembling plaster paris, 
some pieces of resin, a piece of “queer” 
looking metal, etc. In cross examining 
the witness, Mr. Dingman elicited from, 
him that he (Hemphill) was an American 
by birth ; had lived about nine years in 
Canada ; was once committed to gaol 
for three months for striking a man ; 
had been arraigned for shooting at a 
man while acting as constable ; had been 
connected with the police force of this 
town, and had been suspended on ac
count of charges contained in a petition 
signed by residents of this town.

John McConnell, sworn, testified : Am 
a County Constable ; my attention was 
first called to the circulation of counter- 
AbT ‘ ‘ rly part qf th* winter;

“ Palmerston money;”

Eggs, and 
•net price

If you are low spirited and blue, do not lay ItIf you are low spirited and blue, do not lay it 
to your luck but rather to your liver ; cleanse 
the system of bad bile and sluggish blood, 

und the eye will

rpitAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

estimated the number of Boers at the 
hu.-e of the hill at 2,000. Up to midifaj 
their Joss was certainly heavier than 
ours. Gen. Colley was conspicuous for 
his coolness aed courage. He kept up 
constant communication with the camp 
by signals. Hiortly after noon the Boer 
fire, which heretofore averaged about 50 
shots per minute, increased to a terrific 
volley . < fur men wavered, were rallied,
wavered 
climbed l
terrible fire as they went down the other 
side. This cotrespondvnt was captured 
by the Boers, who treated him well and 
gave him a pass to return to the camp. 
He identified the body of Gen. Colley on 
the field.

itness the system of had bile
arouse the torpid secretions and the eye will 
resume its wonted brightness, the step It* 
buoyancy, and the mind Its cheerful vigor, 
lurdock Blood Hitters,cure all nervous 

diseases, purity the system and strengthen 
the weak. ■■■■■■■■■■

MVSSSft* TITM. BRUCE, SURGEON
late of Toronto.. 
loyal College of 
■er Dr. Miche»- 

Teeth ex-
(SOUTHEHN EXTENSION OF W. O. * B. BY.

Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under 
For Kincardine and Intermediate points— 

Mixed, 7.55 a.m.; Express 1.53 p.m.; Express 
8.10 p.m.

For Palmerston— Express at 0.89 a. m.; Ex
press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed, lu.vo p.m

Dental Sure. ons- Office-Ov 
er’s store. Main street, Listowel. 
to?^:,thont pitln by lhe Ufi* °r altroas-

Bi
a distance of 
the rate of 

per mile per annum, payable 
H yearly for twenty years, being 

equivalent to a cash grant of $2,000 per 
■mile. The Wellington A- Georgian Bay 
Railway, and the Erie &. Huron Railway, 
«re also included in the Government 
measure.
similar amount ns the Stratford A Huron 
Railway for n distance of forty miles, and 
the former is to receive an equivalent 
$1,600 per mile fiom Mount Forest to 
Durhn 
The

The Greatest It lousing.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy .that cures 

every time and prevents disease by keeping 
the blood pure, stomach regular, kidneys unu 
liver active. Is the greatest blessing ever 
conferred upon man Hop Bltiers Is that 
remedy, and It* proprietors are being 
blessed by thousand •» who have been saved 
and cured by It- Will you try It- Ree oilier 
ool umn.

as sue-
BUSINESS CAROS.

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,
Gold Locket*,

Wedding Rings, 
e Bracelets,

Watch Chains,

T> D. CAMPBELL, LICENSERPORT DOVER A NATFORD A HURON 

GOINO SOUTH. No 1 No 5 No3

m 8 IIr 11.05 «.45 7.00
Tuesdays, That seluye and

again and run. The Boers 
lie hill and followed them with

sr
'TH08. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER

attend, d on reasonable teru s. Order* left M 
Climie. Hay & Co.’e store, or at the Btxhbaom 
Offloe, promptly attended to. Money to loaa. Tv

tT~L. ALEXANDER,
XLe Licensed Auctioneer for toe Cew^ 
of Perth, uonveyancer, Ac. Mortgagee, deeds, 
A\, drawn up at lowest rates. Money to lean oe 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
eangem- nte for sales oan be made either at 
Mewry or at the Btanpabd Offlee, Listowel. 4»-

nPHOS. FULLABTON, NEWBY,
-L Oak, Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. B. Dee s, mortgages, leasee and 
nil ooavejranolng

The latter is to receive a

“ Stratford.........
“ Woodstock..
“ Norwich...........
“ C. S. Crossing..

Arrive at Port Dover 
No. 5 runs only on 1 

Saturdays.
GOING NORTH. No 2 No 4 Nofl

............ VS “Æ, *&

5=886
... .K a IE

Mondays,. Wednesdays

On «he Verge of «heGrave.
Such was the Condition of Moses A. Walker, 

of Derry N H-, with congestion of the Lungs 
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use Ills own 
words “ built up my whole system." The 
Remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

Manufacturers of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer ‘‘ Cnsiorlne ” Ma
chine Oil to any other. It will outwenr lard, 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

A f.»sg Time te Snifter.
Twenty-five years of end 

Catarrh Is a long period of annoyance an 
misery. Mrs E- J. Flanders,of Manchester, 
N. H after going through with It nil, writes: 
"The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most the grave-" This medicine is for sale by 
all druggists.

Watch Charms,
Ear-Rings,

Breast Pins,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

a distance of sixteen miles. ‘ 
remarks : " The question of 

Aiding the tlrree roads on which the 
-municipal bonuses were expended in 
order to prevent the by laws from laps
ing has already been virtually decided by 
public opinion. The annual burden 
thrown upon the Treasury by these 
grants will not ho very serious, while the 
amount of relief afforded to the munici
palities will be very great indeed.”

am, i 
Globe THE BRITISH LOSSES.

In the House of Commons the Secre
tary of War said the loss of life in the 
recent engagement between Colley and 
the Boers was exaggerated. Thirty five 
officers and 603 men were engaged. 3 
officers were killed, 0 wounded, and 7 
taken prisoners. The total killed was 
83, the wounded 122, taken prisoners or 
missing, 50. Besides the reinforcements 
already announced it has been decided 
to prepare three infantry regiments to 
be shipped from Gibraltar and Malta.

A Bloemfuentein despatch reports that 
the Boers telegraphed to the President 
of the Orange Free State that they took 
a company of soldiers and seven offi 
prisoners.

0KN. COLLET’S DEATH.
A Mount Prospect despatch says :— 
ie men engaged in the tight at Spitz- 

knp state that the shot which killed 
Colley was fired at four paces. Another 
despatch says :—The Boers carried the 
body of General Colley into their laager, 

I sent word that they will surrender it. 
A party has been despatched to bring 
the remains to camp. The Boers have 
taken firm possession of the Spitzkop.

General Roberts has been 
to succeed General Colley, 
have by the time ho arrives at Natal a 
force of 13,(XX# men.

Leave Port Dover at.
“ Sltncoe...........
“ C. 8. Crossing.. 
“ Norwich. •
“ Woodstock 
“ Stratford ..
“ Milverton... 

Arrive at Listowel..
Train No. ttru 

Rud Fridays-

feit coin in the ea 
first heard of it as 
first saw a spurious quarter; -‘gw a half 
dollar afterwards ; heard there was con
siderable in circulation, which led me to 
take steps to find out where it was made; 
showed Hemphill a piece ; told^m I 
thought it was made iff the billiWft^kmi ; 
talked over the matter wit#* him ; he 
said he thought he could find out '; told 
him to go ahead ; he reported to me 
from time to time ; knew of the

ported to me also about arranging 
to make it on Sunday. Have had con- 
veisalion with prisoner- about making 
coin, probably two weeks ago ; he (Swan) 
said that they could make it, meaning 

Eveleigh and himself; said he 
it with dies or molds; said he 

the bank 
billiard

Sunday, when a search was 
made ; found cigar box there, with 
plaster paris, also bar tin,metal, pill box 
and shammy leather, 
trate when I found they 
to make it on Sunday ; went to 
house ; did not make a very thorough 
search ; made a thorough search of ’he 
billiard

a ranee

y eu will find on

WALLACE STREET, /BOUNTY
Kj Warden will be In attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday lu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 

- hie office on 
week, Irom

OF ,PERTH. — THEJN NEW PREMISES 1Tub Illustrated Stock Doctok and 
Live Stock Encyclopedia—This is the
title of a new work issued by the World 
Publishing Co., Guelph. It is' from the 
pen of J. Russell Manning, M. D., V. 8. 
The work is designed for the farmer and 
stock owner, to whom we have no doubt 
it will afford just such information as 
they may require about horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry. The volume 
is a comprehensive one, containing over 
one thousand 
departments
facts concerning the various breeds and 
Iheir characteristics, breaking 
iug, bujing and selling, preii 
and general care of stock, 
profusely illustrated, enabling the reader 
to more readily comprehend the points 

described in the 1

occupation that 1 
has been living in

Paints, Oil* and Colors —For the large*!, 
stock, beat material and lowest prices, go tw 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.*hS

Consumption ha* well been compared te » 
worm In the bud, that, sups vitality from the 
fairest flower. It steals the rose bloom from 
the cheek and rob* the vital spark from the 
■lalwurt and the strong. Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam "nips the worm In the bud " It I* 
the best cough cure and most effectual lung 
hcalor known te medical science. Price 25 
cents per bottle.

Mother* 1 Mother* ! ! Mother* ! ! !

Tuesday end Wed- 
1 to 3 o’clock. The 

Treasurer will he In attendance at hie offloe on, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

need ay of eachWM. McKEEVER,
JOHN GABEL’S.Has pleasure In announcing that ho has fitted WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 

County Clerk's OtBee, Btratfori,

w a r kins”

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
GLENALLEN,

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. A*., drawn at* 
insoliable rates. 41.

a-
First-Class Butcher Stall w-Geo.

made it with dies __ 
could moke it fine, so that 
couldn’t detect it. Was at the 
room on

In Ills new Brick Block on west side of Wallace 
s tree I, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
bo had at all times, and at moderate

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child wuil'erlngand crying

81,0 XV'st BY HUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there 1* no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used If, who 
will not tell you at once that. It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic It Is perfectly wile to uk« In nil eases, 
and pleasant to the taste, amt Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest ami best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United States. Sold 

here at 25 cents a bottle.—4y.

Also n large assortment of
ONT.pager-, and treating of all 

of stuck raising, such ns

MUSICALheat the world :
feitcounter 

me about
and train- 
table use 

of stock. The xvork is

ng j I xuMiMoN tiv'iEl, Wallace
1 ■ etreet. Listowel, F. W. Mei kss, i ropr eicr. 

Unde»- ihe mtw moniigt m< nt thie l ouse » ill he 
kept in fliet rime- M>Je tl roughert. Fxrollmt 
iiccommouation for imests. Burn ] Vl eft with the 
best liqut r* slid rim re. Gtud eta li 
Prime layer a specialty.

Went to magis- 
not going 
to Swan’s

?oappointed 
Ho will SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to parties purchasing iff largo quantities.

me he used a lamp 
billiard room for melting the resi 
metal ; that he wetted the plaster paris 
and put it m a pill box ; placed a piece 
of good money in the box, and when dry 
took it out ; then cut a small hole or 
“gate” in the box. Said he was going 
down to Tyrone that night ; said he had 
four or five dollars which he would get 
rid of. I afterwards tried it in the back 
part of the drug store, but could not get 
it right ; told prisoner so : he didn’t see 
why ; he said he could make it first pop 
I think he did say he hadn't mado any 
since he came hack, but that ha had Col
lingwood full of it; he also said that this 
town was full of it. Last Sunday we 
arranged to make a lot of it out of glass 
and bar tin ; it was on Thursday even 
ing in the billiard saloon that we agreed 
to this. Met him again Saturday after
noon ; said he would he there at 
o'clock on Sunday. Saw him on the 
street on Sunday about twelve ; he said 
he would be back as soon as ho got his 
dinner ; he came back to Kidd’s livery 
stable ; said Tom would not give him the 
key of the billiard room ; said lie was 
going to throw it up, as there were too 

improvement is IRII.ASD. niRiiv making it ; think there win some-
Private letters show considerable im- thing said about constables. He did 

provement in Ireland in many respects, not show me any molds.
“Boycotting" tails, and the reign of To Mr. Dingman—The prisoner show- 
terror is reducted to narrow limits. The ed me one piece ot spurious coin : it 
tenants are beginning to pay rents long was some lime belore my conversation 
withheld, while the hold of the League with McConnell, lie told me that he 
on the people is already loosened, had three or four dollars that he would 
Nothing more discredited Parnell than get rid of that night—the night he went 
his advice at tile Clara meeting to evicted to Tyrone. It is about ten days since I 

te plough up the pasture land, lia i the conversation with prisoner, 
followed by his sudden retraction on dis- lie said 1 ommy told him how to make it. 
covering the act he advised was criminal. Don't know whether he was serious.

oveuRiiK ox FENiaxmt. To Mr. Idington— lhe piece he had
London, Eel. 27__The closing debates was a 50 cent piece Canadian coin; he

on til* CeorcionBill were re markable forSir did not show it tome exactly; lie was 
Wm llarcourfs speech and Mr. Labouch- tossing it on the table ; nothing was said 
ere's reminder. Mr. Labbilchere said just then ; think it was the day after 
Fenian ism in New York was an association that he toM me he could make 
consisting of some twenty persons, who they couldrvt be detected, 
find it an exceedingly good speculation to afterwards that lie had 
live in luxury upon the contributions of At the mstance.of the < rnwn Attorney,
Irish nurst-maids and waiting-maids. the information against Eveleigh was 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) In order to amended to cover parties having counter- 
keep up the flow of contributions they feit com in their possession or nttempt-
titul it necessary to do something, and mg to pass it oft. lhe prisoner was Mr. Beaudry is once more Mayor of 
sometimes even .end emuiisariea to £ng- remanded. ^ Montreal having defeated .x-Aldennan
land. Ilodidnot believe theemmisnries 1 he case of Mara Zuber, charged with Nelson by 234 votes, lue vote tor 
have committed any crime in the last two i uttering counterfeit money, was then mayor was a small one. 
years, hecaus® they were afraid to per- heard. I he first witness called was Mr. S. R. Ilesson, M. P. for North 
potra'te it. Very likely the tin cartridge ! Richard Graham, hotel keeper at Elina Perth, is one of the gentlemen who 
of dynamite discovered in London square Centre, who testified to having received j have applied to the Dominion Govern- 
was"placed there by a Fenian so that two counterfeit pieces in December last ment for an .Act incorporating the SuuU | 
they might say in New York,“See what | on the night of a party held at his Ste Marie Railway Company. 
terrible fellows we are, and how norrowly place A number of persons were there a C'huucii Burned.—The Presbyterian 
London escaped being blown up.” | from Listowel One -if the pieces offered Churoh at Wingham in. burned "to the

SIR farrow. v.vknell’s flioht. i to him he haul refused to take ; he had groumi 0n Tuesday morning about six
Mr. Furrow lud the floor on Friday on The World's London cable says -Par- | that he suspec ed Zu >er was the | o'clock. It is supposed to have been

the resumption of the budget debate. nell's power is completely brok*»,chiefly person ne natyteu it ack to. | set on tire. Insured in tho Victoria for
Mr. Farrow- is one of the .tuniy bun,I by his own infatuate,! course. The ; Henry Markle, hotel beeper at a!- , j|,,m
wl.n fought the beast, at Ephesui in the English Hadical, have Irrevocably thrown ' '»*••««*• him The residence of Robt. Conn,

—---------------- îsatatissttis siSSiiSsStg
i :6-«.u —... w s.'tiemss.'st.e

with great disregard for the tlinm giaet-s downfall. Narrons explanations have . positi . . . . fictive chimney *
of oratory, in reply to tho contention i been offered for hi, departme, but the John Taylor, clerk in J A Hackings r,',”''"?,. . ......
tliat the National l’oiicy lias nothing to plain truth is tliat he dreads arrest. drug store testified that the prisoner . The Orang* hi I of Xr. Mamok «M up

i . ,. , , • , • - .. , had given him a counterfeit oOc. piece m the Ixical House on rridav, and thedo with the public prosperity, mid Ih.t Sir XX ,1,am Harcourt cv.Monday m “ he mornii.gofth.CwIcdonian conc.r” discussion created unu,uai inter., t.
troduced the Arms Bill, for winch urgen therefor god money in change The galleries of the House were all well
cy was voted by 39. to 3. Lord Ilart v „ diacorering that the 50c. piece occupied both in the afternoon and
mgton said the Goveramen inean g spurious, he gave it back to th.* evening, the lower ones being crowded,
on with ,t daily. It prohibit, the pos- ; . ' „ho told him that he had got it The bill was defeated by a v

n„ , 19, aimost on strict party iines.
Iiouses, and gives the authorities power £h« rv“'n.ce of " m. Rolls, bar tender, I he settlers in the south eastern por
to prohibit or regulate the importation at Mooreheld, was also taken. It was to tion of Dakota are suffering from a fuel

sale of arms dynamite, Ac., the 1 the effect that tiie prisoner had attempt- famine, the result of the prolonged enow
maximum i»ena)ty oil summary con- e<l to pass a bogus 25c. piece upon him. blockade. To such straits have they
vie tion being three months’ imprison I hut bad not succeeded Zuber was been driven that they have been com
ment without hard labor. The Bill is to j remanded until U e«l ies<lay morning, pelled to cut down tho telegraph pole*,

was not the country prosperous in remain in farce for five vears. By the He w»s then discharged, the Bench con tear up the railroad ties, and sacrifice
What become of the money, the use of the cloture, the Bill was introduced ; ■i,|ermK that there was not sufficient their stocks of corn for fuel. Ibis is

very large sum of money, that arose and passed its first reading. evidence to convict. even worse than coal at eight dollar, ,
from the harvest of that year? It went ___________________________ Peter Beeton was a!»o charged with ton.
abroad for good, that should have been _________ ___ uttering counterfeit money. I« this An
produced at home. Mr. Farrow brought A BOTAL XVEDDlflti. case the principal witness was Mrs.
this point home rflth a great deal of ____ ______.. ________________ _________ Donagan, whose husband keeps hotel at

•ce, speaking as a practical man who ** l-rïnee'ef Prussia. Carthage. -1rs. Donagnn deposed that
had taken practical means to obtain ------ tlie prisoner was at her place a week
accurate information among lit. retailers Beaux, Feb. 27. ftg° ejonday night in company with
and consumers. He, speaking as a The Princess .Augusta Victoria, *f several cutter loads of young fellows :
farmer, asserted that tlm f.armer» were Ilolstein-gVugustenburg, and Prince that while there another young man and
now getting better prices than ever for Frederick Wilhelm Victor Albert, eldest ! the prisoner treated. She testified that 
their products, <-.nd lie also denied that son of the Imperial Prince of Germany, she wftS P?81*1'® lh®t Bri80ne»' Pftve her a 
liiey were paying a cent more for any of were married to day amid great splendor, j counterfeit ou cent l'iece in payment.

e staple artielcs ot consumption, while The Princess wore upon her head the ^he produced the counterfeit coin in 
out of titeir profite they were obtaining crown which all the Prussian Princesses cou.l*f • ..
mere comforts, giving their children a j have been married in for centuries. Elias Burns testified that on the same 
good education, and laying the founda- | Viam her neck hung the grand tliamonns night, while tending bar for Michael 
tion of prosperity for a generation. Mr. ! of the Treasuiy. There was a slight ! Magu,r^’ at Dorking, the prisoner had 
Farrow in a familiar way put a very j blusfiupon her check ns she stood at the | 6‘vt*n hii» a Zimmerman Bank hill . lie 
strong ca^e—a ease so strong that few altar,. The briilegroom was tlressed in returned it to prisoner on the following 
ymn coul.1 have faced it from a free trade i the uniform of a captain of the First day.
point of view before any audience of j Guards, and walked erect to the holy Henry -larkle testified that the 
sensible, nractical people ‘—Voif. ! table. The Emperor William wore the prisoner wits vine of » party of young

uniform of a general, and passed forxvard i ,nen "'ho hml calle<l at. his place in
j with the Queen of Saxony and the bride's j NN allaceville on the night of the party
' mother. Then followed Empress Augusta at Rolls’ note!, Mooreheld He state«l

that the prisoner had ottered hun a 
counterfeit Canadian half dollar, xvhich 
he refused to take. The pjisoner told 
him that he had got it at Moorefiehl.

Samuel Barber, clerk at II. Row’s 
fruit store, Listowel, testified that $1.75 
in spurious coin had been passed at the 
store, but by whom deponent could not 
soy. Several other witnesses gave

speaking of this growing trade says:— PmDree, wera deliehted testimony of having received counterfeit .
-ThUi. owing partly to the light crop rKluJ 0,0,»,^ the ” returned ,, com; but either di.l not know or w,r. „ A w..d«r«l Dl«o,^.
-h^hcT.mn’ °'U| ?h‘.nct,L P7Z, -hero"hcr. I» po.U.vo a, to Iho party or partie. UUELPH.
Mfi^li consuiuors in .New \ ork and Phil- hanouet aa in old custom who had left It with them. After hear- Coughs, neglected Colds. Bronchitis. Hay
jvjelpfcia have lately taken to Canadian j a£_ ÿbich there was an immense ">2 the evidence, the Bench ordered Jp^hackmx^ulrh" thn^iCh?u' SSSRreS?^.'."
•liay. In crossing the lino a duty of 2»î aîie-ub!y The Emperor proposed tho that the prisoner be remanded. Hoarseness, sore Throat, and all ‘chronic où Spring wheat (tiiasg
jxxrqent . ml valorem has to be paid on h.,i.Ph nfth* newlv wedded eounie A" The Bench then proceeded with tha lingering diseases of the throat or lungs, Du Red chaffiîtvamouM C,mrSe? fï,nVhiS bnllunufiuse lhe glittj-nngof case of Thomas Swan, who was chargeai KiT^ubrirh^tor^if ‘world-wul^Veïû- .

AJit.x amount to 950 per car load. Even . . . unitbrms causin'» a scene in the information with having materials tatlon. Many leading physicians recommend Barley .................
.then the cost of imported hay in this V,»!»,,,lnr * ; for counterfeiting on his premises ; also use it in tbelr practice The formula gW^P^dooen^market i, no «^7, h.» that of lhe do- <* S™* •**«>*>'■______________ | .Ufc making .puiiou, coin. Robert | £&£$& SJSKMAjySL'SïS SS2ÏI 2f2.^.
gnostic article, l'he wholesale price of A destructive fire occurred in Cobourg j Heiopbii! was the principal witness in j a,id the pres* have complimented it in the Potatoes, per bag
Î2ÜJ $**•*“ Pre»»-11 '"“S« &O0, $20 | Sunday morning, by which about $40,tW | this case. Hi. deposition was similar to | '.TlrtS 1 Sw2L,°^.V.

of property was destroyed, that giran in the cas# of Eveleigh, the else for $1 For n$!e by J. n. aftcheaer Woe*. *er lb- .

of the animal ns etter 
prominent 
in Canada

Sc y oral cf the most 
men and agriculturists 

have spoken of the work as a very valu
able addition to agricultural literature, 
and the testimony of these gentlemen is 
a safe guide for farmers and stock- 
owners generally. The hook is sold by 
subscription. MY. Me Beth Green, of this 
toxvn, has accepted tb? agency for 
Listowel and vicinity, and will immedi
ately commence soliciting orders.

The further 
was adjourned, 
remanded until Wednesday.

At the instance of Thomas Swan, 
Hemphill was arraigned for havir 
lawfully attempted to utter an 
counterfeit coin at 
the night of the 26th February.

The first witness called pièe».Samuel 
who testified that he saw Ilempliill 
lean's hotel on Saturday evening 
quarter past six ; saw him with a 
irfeit half dollar ; he called for a 

Mrs. McLean for

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,If Edison perfects hi* electric light, his 
fame ami fortune will excel that of the lucky 
man who Hrsl "struck oil." but the man who 
first struck Yellow Ull us a remedy, for ex
ternal and Internal use, was a more lortunnlo 
individual than either. Yellow Oil is par 
erallence the remedy for I*atn. Lameness, 
Rheumatism. Croup, Deafness, Burns. Frost 
Bites. Stiff Joints, and all flesh wounds 
medicine dealer* can furnish It

FIGHTING QUALITIES OF THE BOERS.
A correspondent at Prosp 

“It is useless to tight tho Boers
erically inferior tovees. They are 

lequel tri our own. 
are courageous, infinitely better 

nd marvellously skilled in taking 
cover. Their cool-

hearing of Swan's 
and the prisoner

Call and see nim In his new premises.
WM. MCKEEVER.prisoner wasect Hill

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1673 
Does a General Banking Business.

46.Listowel, 1680.
Robt.numerical!v interior i< 

man for man more than 
They

»g
id Accordéons,

Violins,
Mon til Organs,

Tuning Forks, 
Meerckaum,

Briar Root,

See What
S. McLean'* hotel on attention given to ool lections 

derate charge. Interest aiix>w#4 
ou deposit at the rate ofadyaiitn PHYSICIANSage of every 

nees under fire is perfect, and while 
fighting individually they all work in 
concert and in obedience to orders. 
They openly express contempt for our 

but fear our cavalry and ar-

True nobility I* tho most unpretentious 
The most humble means will often ac
complish the greatest ends ; the most modest 
and unpretending of flowers are the sweetest; 
the most simple and abundant herbs are the 
most potent to heal ; Burdock, which grows

SSsSSS Scott’s Emulsion
that marvellous medicine Biird>»ck Blood
SB$iïï:l'‘ of pure cod liver oil

Ask vour denier for “Caatorlne” Machine 
II and see that the barrel Is VrunUo “ Castor- 

os none other Is genuine 
Many n man has been crippled for life by 

an accident met with In toll, who might have 
been spared from tho surgical knltu had he 
promptly applied Yellow ull Thin valuable 
reined v should ever be kept at hand In ease 
of accidents of emergencies ; It Is for internal 
and external u«n r a specific for all painful 
Inflammatory diseases and flesh wounds.
Price 25 els.

ZOPKS.i. from Brazil, is now come lnlo 
Canada. It laa.mlld pugnltve.nct1nga.sn won
der upon, and giving strength ami energy 
to the Digestive Apparatus of the human 
stomach, correcting and Increasing the acids.
It ts strongly Anll-blliou* ami carries off 
nil surplus bile, tone# up the liver,gives sound 
digestion and speedy health to the Dyspeptic 
and tho Bilious- Ask John Livingstone for 

nt sample bottle and test ®ipesa, the 
nd, large eight ounce bottles 75

Five Per Cent. Per Anno»P-ige,

about
And People in Canada say about:

can be drawn at any time.

In small or large 
ood endorsed net

A Change is evident in the tactics of 
fhe Globe when items like the following 
are given a place in its editorial columns, 
lliherto nothing too laudatory could be

“W ” ““‘J'OUmaI °”h'tPn7eri,J; 0f A large emigration to Ameri™ i, ex- 
tlm KepuMti- nrroBi the l.ord.r when pected this year in coniequinee ef the 
there was a rIianee of be itiling Canada ;>orcio„ hill.

bueinew tour, mon,; the chief ciüe. oftlie roail,nS ™ h” '"tf, llo“.se ?*
Union tells us that everywhere he met 1 « ommonson a vote of 303 to 46, MX 
Cana,liane wandering al,out the etreet., Engh.h member, yottnj withi the mm- 
in search of employment, which they I «>«.»• , tl” b,U ”*
could not find. It is evident that a good carrie^ by -81 to 36. 
deal of the talk among our neighbors 
uLout “ uncxampleil prosperity” is talk 
and nothing else. It is probable that, 
in the case of some trades, production 
has already overtaken the 
<lemaud. The United States has no 
foreign markets for its manufactured 
goods, and the home market is easily 
glutted. Canadians who are thinking of 
leaving the Dominion had better take a 
second though on the subject . ”

infantry,
tillery.’

counte
drink and gave it to 
pay; Mrs. McLean shortly afterwards 
tossed it back to him saying, “Hemphill, 
you can’t pass that kind of coin on me," 
It fell on the floor ; Hemphill picked it 
up; said ho made lots of it; put the 
piece in his pocket ; did not pay for the 
drink ; said he had no other kind of 
money. Mrs. McLean and Joseph 
Stock ford were called, and corroborated 
Mr. Page's evidence. Joseph Washburn, 
bar tender for Mr. McLean, being called, 
deposed that the prisoner did attempt 
to pass a spurious 50 cent piece on him 
the same evening.

The prisoner was remanded and the 
court adjourned.

LTpon resuming on Wednesday morn
ing, an iron table spoon, tho mouth of 
which had been bont so as to pour the 

the spoon into a 
passage, such as a “gate,” was produced 
in court, also a quantity ot' *'resin. 

qstables testified to having fourni

room, beneath some wood. Thin 
the evidence against the

at all times, on g< 
collateral seutirlly.

advanced amount*

g-. J. w SfiOTT, 
ifJpTianaser wnd I'roprlctei.THE IRISH AGITATION.

Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo F rames,

!»«- BANKING HOUSEHypophosphites of Lime & Soda
a. McDonald & co.,AS A

Remedy For Consumption 

WASTING DISEASES

,M - IN STREET. LISTOWEL. ONT.

2-1 .'N.EY TO LOAIT
on »v -vetI notes, short or long dates. Hale 
note, i ought on reasonable terms.

&C„ &C., &C., AVI r/.Vo.Sr DEPARTMEXT
received on deposit In large 1 .......

interest allowed at the rate x>t
Fix-e Per Cent. Per Annum.

Money remitted by draft to any part of 
■ Vnnndn or the United Hint ex.
I Collections 
i reason able.
I ItKFKIil

Pktitcodiac, N B . Nov. 5. 1880.
Mfssrs 8VUTT it BoWNK:—I have used 

end prescribed for some time •• Scott's Emul- 
slon of Cod Liver Ull,” ami find It an excel
lent flxed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stoinnoii. easily tuken, and Its eon tinned 
use adding greatly to the strength and com
fort of the patient. A H PKIIK.il D..

Penn. Mud- College.

or small.

and lot* of ether article», all suitable for

renewed a ten ce 
ncw^co,. pou NEW YEARS altended to promp^y ; terms

contents ot narrow ______ o«K-Merchants Bank of Canada.
Office llonrs from 0 u. i

A. McDONAL

BoeUlen*» Aral en Stave, FH/ElSBIsrTS.Amherst, N. Ft.. Nov 8,1880 
Messrs. SCOT!* & BOWNE,—Gsitts : For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted 
with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver ull with 
Hypophosphltes, and consider It the fluent 
preparation now before the public. -Its per
manency as an Emulsion with the piuaiiant 
flavor, makes It the great favorite for ohltd- 
ren, and I do highly recommend It for ull 
wasting diseases of the system.

» Yours, very truly,
C. A. ULAC.

13., to 4 p. III.
iD it D. ROY, 

Proprietor*.
The Best Save In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Bore», Ulcers, Halt Rheum. Fever 
Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions Tho 
Stive la guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every ease oa money refunded Price 
25 cents per box. For sale oy J, II. Miclicnor.

The cor 
these a 
billiard 
concluded 
prisoners.

After the counsel in^their behalf had 
addressed the Bench the Court adjourn
ed, and sat again at four o’clock, when 
their decision was given. TheCourt found 
the several prisoners guilty of ntisde- 

or, and committed them for trial, 
with the alternative in the meantime of 
finding bail. We understand that they 
have given the required security.

o.in the ante room off thetenants Listowel, Dee. 0,1880.

LILLI GO’S BANKING HOUSE
Mail: The second session of the fourth 

Parliament of.the province of Uotario is 
expected by many of the member* to 
come to a close on Friday next. If 
this expectation is well founded, quite a 
number of more or less important 
measures must be included in the 
annual slaughter of the innocents. But 
of course the member for Nurth Perth 
wants to got hack to the farm of which 
he spoko so feelingly the other day. 
Already the Canada thistle feels the 
first thrills of rtebtored animation, and 
the burdock pants for the summer 
campaign against our Listowel Cinvinna- 
tus. It is cuing to be an early spring, 
and it is time that the shovel, the hoe, 
the corkscrew, and other agricultural 
implements were got ready,

Center Main and. Wellington St'*.,CATARRH !A racking cough, oh why endure?
When there Is found n perfect cure,
That from weak lungs relievos the strain. 
And gives the sufferer ease again.

Such a remedy Is found In a 25 cent bottfo of 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Uttl«am. tho best throat 
and lung hauler In the world. For sale by ull 
dealers.

DRAYTON, ONT.K.M D.

Messrs, scurf jTHuVv*<E.-Gfontluiiren : I 

have prescribed your KnuUsUm for the past 
two years, tfnd found it more agreeable to the I 
stomach, and have better results from Its into

"‘"tï.'ïïi'SïKaL's.'Lï"1

Catarrh of 2V yenrV standing cured by Con- l

pwSSsœ
kidneys, and entire Break ing Down of tin or uilluteiul seouilty. 

fin cured by CousiiUUional Cutarrb 
e uteri y •

iy
the

incss dour; negotiate 
en on approved notes

lie told me 
some of them. SA VIXOS DEPA R T MEXT.

A liberal rate of I rr to rest will 
deposit money: ran be wil lull awn at 
wiili interest todme of withdrawal.

Money remitted hydrnlt, payable In Cansd» 
or Ute United Slates.

Col lent Ions of Notes .
irom pi I y on reasonn

j armors requiring ad

Brkrrf.nije»— Merchants Bank of Canada 
Stratford

Oflico Honrs from 9&.n,,fiiÜ p.m.
C. II. Smith,

Manager

Best nod Comfort 1® tin? Xulfcriag.
i»h oft wrnt-y-flve years' standln 
oiistltutional Catarrh Itemedy.i’d by Constllutioual Catarrh Itemedy.

Catarrh, with Droppings in the throat,caus
ing feelings of strangling, Dizziness,Pains In 
,lie side uu$lweakness ot Kidneys, ImintUI- 
stely re lie veil. System sicnilngly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy.

A man cured' t»f Catarrh of forty years' 
ding by use of constitutional Catarrh

"?£5

“ Brown's Household Panacea” has no 
|iml for relieving iwiln, both Internal and 

external. It cures Bain In the Side, lUek or 
Bowels,Sore throat, Rheumatism,Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, ns Its acting power Is wonderful." 
“ Broxvn's Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Rollover, and 
of double the strength of any other El 
Liniment In the world, should I hi In every 
family handy for use when wanted. “ as It 
real y is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In t he Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and Is lor sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle-

MESSRS SCOTT & BOW NE?-Dear’ Slr7i I 1 
feel It a duty I o$fo not only to you but to the ; 
community, to make the following state- |

and Accounts attended 
aille term*.
.vances are invited to-

nmunity, to mu 
nt. : About thri 
ighter was taker, 

settled on her lungs, and n 
that her Medical attendait

uyree years ago my eldi 
i with a severe cold which 

ot wl hstanding all I 
that her Medical attendant co..Id >lo. she got | 
worse and worse, and appeared to Ik; In the | 
last and hopeless stage of consumption The | 
doctor said lie could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, ami»the effect of It 

I was In the opinion of every one who knew j 
— : her, simply marvelous Before she had used i 

: the first bottle, she. felt much belter, and to I 
Ç1 the surprise of us all. she continued to mend 
■"* so rapidly that In three months she was able | 
| to go about as usual, and has continued In ! 

11 such excel lout health that she got married 18 ■ 
II months ago, nipl bus now as flnu and healthy ■

sailI “ -m‘ “ /u"um e"d "VÏILuïïii,

livmudy. so bad It had Impaired 
sigiit- .Made him almost deal".

Troubles with .Droppings hi t 
strangling, Buzzing in the Head 
Breath cured by Co 
Remedy.

Catarrh

P. LI LUO
le t ornstitulionn

h, with all It* peculiar symrto 
for ten years, fast verging on consutr pilon, 
ftired by less than four bottle* of Canstltu- 
l lonal Catarrh Remedy.

Bonos of the nose eaten ont, memory gone, 
mind Impaired, cured by Const It utUmui Ca
tarrh Reimsly

Catarrh with all It* loathsome attendants, 
cured by four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy.

For Sale by John Livingstone, jr . Dr. 
Mlchenerund all Druggists. JO-y

T IVÈKY, HACK di BUS BUSINESS.
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

♦ II R. & W. WOODS,
LAND. ! having purchased the Livery and Hack bxuri- 

ilc"that0 U# 1 nn.w si o normElora. Ont , July. 1880.
* Is to certify that, my daughter has had 

. _ _ Lung dlseas»* lor some time, and was very

I recommend It to every ono troubled with v—^ -LV w w 1. ^. » 1 -*-\J
same disease JOHN W. BOWES.

they arc prepared to supply

Iligs of Ever/ Kind on Shortest Notice*
and nt Renwennble Rale*.

a farmer i
\uand tho country was downcast. U N XIN G OFF!

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
March 4,

. JS
They will also run

j A B.TTS AJSTID hack:,

i i<i aiiilfrem all train*. Good rig* and gentle 
j horse# at all hour*.

SrABi.ns—Mill street, opposite T»wa Hall 
LUtowol. 3.

Wheat, full, per bush.,.. 
spring Wheat, " 
Bttrlçy, “ Japan Tea House.Pbos.
Unis.
Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. ”

the present satisfactory state of things 
is due largely to the good harvests of the 
past year, Mr. Furrow points out that in 
l-s77 there was the richest harvests and 
the best prices for the product that had 
been known since 187-1 ; yet in tliat year 
Sir Richard Cartwright had one of his 
biggest deficits, and the outlook was the 
gloomiest that had been known. If 
without a national policy national pros
perity arises naturally and inevitably 
from a good harvest, why, as Mr. Farrow
“«77?

s8

Ul
... : V&

II
'!,

Tho balance of the stock of crockery con-I -I.ling o;
5 Sets of China,

10 Sets Stoneware,
8 Bed-room Sets,

2 Soup Torines,
and a quantity of Cup* and Saucer*. PI ales, 
Vegetable Dishes, dec. Also a large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
must be 
and Feed

Great Bargain* In these goods.

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

Corumeu I, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bug. 
Turkeys, per lb. 
Geese. " "
Chickens, per pair, 
Pork, ewt , ^

wt..

pc
of 56 to

O. L. NO. 617.
Jw The mwaliew ef? 

this Lodge meet Ie ttude 
Lodgo Ro ru, -m. Brakes 
street, -m tbu let Tnure. 
day <>f everv month, *k 
7.30 p.m. Brethren free 

F X 'tlier lodges are cordially, 
% ' viteil to vie t u* when? 

_ over oenvoeient,
OR. T A HURGK»S.

Ï

Hay. per 
W<iod, long, 
WimhI, «hurt 
Hides. 
Wool.

TORONTO.
: FARM Bits' WAGPRICES AT WAGONS 

March 4, 1881.
. I 07 to 1 10

cleared out to give place to Flour ARBfc.ll WORKS.

■W. MITCHELL,

Wheat, fall, per bueh.,...
extraordinary doable accident— 

ded in each case by considerable 
occurred early on Tnesda

L '

loss of lift 
morning on the Hannibal and St. Jose

y
Dressed hog*, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind 
Mutton.bv carcase “ 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub. dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per Dug 
Hay, per ton,

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

meat», Ee*li»li * 
«rave Siewee.

Table tope, Mantel piece*, Fire Bra tee, window 
w and door aill*, etc.

for i-" This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among lhe leading necessities of Life.

vay. A west-bound passenger trai 
was thrown from the track, and a number 
of emigrants killed by the engine falling 
on the ear in which they were sitting.
A wrecking train with doctors and 
helpers was immediately sent to their 
assistance, but before reaching the scene 
of the disaster it fell through a bridge.
This second accident cost the lives of 
five persons, and not a soul on board the 
train escaped injury.

The bill relating to market fees was in 
troduced on Thursday by Mr. Wood in 
the Legislature. The bill provides that 
farmers shall in the future have the ; R,,,s_ per dozen, 
option of using the markets in cities, ! Hides, per cwt.,' 
towns, and villages, and that they shall j îî-a^'lp‘-‘r,?>”;P,, 
only be required to pay fees when they wool per lb.. ’ " 
avail themselves of the accommodation.

Granite IWonu
g B. SUTHERLAND,8m

The famous Pill* purlfv the BLOOD, a 
most powerfully, yat soothlugly on the

Livar,Stomach, Kidneys BUILDER**BCONTRACTOR, Btajh»—Opposite town ball, Mill street, Li*.

OR SALE OR TO RENT.F
March 4, 1881. They are confidently recommended a*a never j

...........#1 u5 to I 08 falling remtMly In all eases where the constl-

......... 1 (ti 1 (« tutlon, from whatever cause, has become Im- ;
0 ») 0 7» paired or weakened. They ore wonderfully

having leased lhetil STRATFORD^

Door and Sasii Factory 4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly 
hv W liogon.) A* the owner I* going tp 
Mttskokn he will sell cheap. Greet bargain* 
may therefore be had. Title good Term* te 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply te 

' SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Listowel,

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. roll*.

<V>
255

8 34.

pAUM FOR SALE.LT.’.'.'. .’.'. H 00 0 50 I _ ________ _______________________

u 03 o w 1U Searching and Healing Properties 
ft re known throughout the World.

I In places where the markets are declared PALMERSTON. For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

ro»rt‘« uLtTorTce,^, SHJ&LT S"*.: . :. ‘fSS 18 Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
the iUy. 0„reothe,h-.ndth.Ac..ill gSS.'Sr’SSb. : 18 18 MX

nut appl.v to cities, towns, and villages j peas, " ................... Off) 0 «5 it cures SURE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron-
wheve the country toll-gates have not | Outs. “ ................... 0 27 0 2s chills. Cough*, Cold*, and even ASTHMA.
been removed to a reasonable distance, 1 bag. * $ 0 « FlstulHsndU,ar 8we,,lUB"’ Ab#ce88es' P,,ee'

ed in Committeo of the whole ! Butter, oer lb. ............... o 20 0 m
I E^zs. per doz. ................... 0 18 0 30

Pork, per cxvt. ................... 7 <*0 7 50
Cord wood, per cord........................... 2 00 2 2.5
Wool, per lb.. .................... 0 20 0 28

. I DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done. | Sfi
e*t half of lot 22, 4th con. Fima, *on- 

1 acre* 4<ianre* cleared and In good 
>n ; go#Ml house ; frame stable and 

granary : log born ; young orchard of a boni 
*0 tree*; well watered, small creek running 
across It. Kchool house quarter mile from 
property ; threo miles and a half from LI* 
we! Will ho sold st a reasonable flgtt 
Term*, half cash and bn'nnee to suit purchas
er. For further particular* apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS

Being w 
.Inlng 50 

ttvntio

cri s rei U- “:ts'^ ^*°r lons' mony delivcre<l an address to the royal
couple, and they then exchanged rings. 

y-tix salvos of artillery then an-

gr.,ul.ti0„. and ernbrac, . -Tb. 
Emperor and Empress were delighted. 
The bridal procession then returned t?

palace, where there was

^ iMfOfiTiNG CiN vot.tN 1! av. —» Hje Ameri ;

Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 
taken.

SA TISFACTIOX O CARA N T MED.

steadily increasing, p.ud promises 
long to attain to largo projiortiona.
To/onto firm who shinned 20 tons to : ulo,,-\’ ' 
PhiWlejphLa tlic other day, rejici ts tliat 
regular weekly shipments will follow. 1 uurt" 
T.avize quantitn^s are ai;o exported from to be fix Listowel, P. O., <Xt. 20.1880.Gout, Rheumatism, ».LUMBER.

every kind of SKIN 
r been known to fall.

Ils and Ointment are manufactured

DISEASE, It hasAnd

” MS1 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

pARM FOR SALE.

Being lot 31, 9th con. Elma, 175 aor*s ; 146
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc., j

1 drained aiid well watered A good substant
ial frame house, 32x22, with kitchen 10x34,. 
The house I* new and well finished, with ex
cellent cellar. Frame horn SDx'Ul. Two orch
ards on promises, one In bearing. The farm 
Is well fenced, and l* altogether one of the 
most desirable properties In tho towneblp. 

FACTORY-Elma••reel, near CUmie'e 14111*. j Terms reasonable. For further particulate
j apply on the promise*, to

Wm. BUCHANAN, 
Do;*e»i p o

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

with the

[arch 4. 18*1.
. $ I 09 to 1 04

1 00 to I 01 At.d are Gold by all Vendors of medicine» 
1 no to 1 u8 1 tbroughout the civilized world ; with dlrec- 
0 00 to 0 00 y >n* for use hi almost every language. Will be kept.

0 18 to 0 »! °“l ,h0 British ^Possessions, whu in ay k(teo

' a iS ÎÎÎ ft *1 p^osec'utedf*11 °UUt°r C '* or ** e’w
' elxmooa W*ruychaee* should look *» «he Label 

3 51 to 4 (JO ■ O" th* ro«* •»* ir the address Is |
: 8 50 toll 00 —‘ WOx/ord etreet.

wm*ORDERS SOLICITED-**

B. B. SUTHERLAND. I«Sr0 toe W
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MOUSES AND building lots 

3T02E2, SA-Tji.c?-< I
MONEY TO LEND.piAX SEED./CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION OF 

v NORTH PERTH-
-monthly cattle market in
jVl LI STOW EL. The next Cattle Fair In 
Ltetowel will be held on

FRIDAY, MARCH, 4th, 1881.

Binning. Both the amendments and the 
original motion having been declared lost, 
the following resolution was submit-

this PAita MSjmaew» 
iS25ttl^jSraR*’8lB$,i5SK

8. S. Akhiviksary . —The Sabbath 
School Anniversary of the Canada Metho
dist Church will be held on Sunday and

T?OR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
JC on Farm and Town property ; tUeoprK 
vate fund* at 6 percent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying oft" principal atnn.v 
time Con vey anclug done. Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Acu • j

The undersigned have
HILL A.YD Wtr.LHiQTO.l DTBMKTt 

Terms to still huyeiw.

The annnal meeting of the Conservative 
Association of North Perth will be held In
the village of

ted and carried without opposition,
D. B. Dingman moved, seconded by F.
E. Gibbs, that this Council offer the Lis- 
towel Gas Company $2.50 per 1,000 feet, 
for one month, and that a meter be put

e of the gas posts as a test—carried. 
J. A. Hacking moved, seconded by J. 
W. Scott, that the tender of J. J. Mc
Connell for lighting all the lamps and 
furnishing oil, chimneys and wicks for 
coal oil lamps for the sum of $105 
annum, be accepted, contract to 
terminated et shy time by the Council. 
Yea—Scott, Hacking, Dingman, Riggs, 
Binning. Nay—Denvitt, Woods, Hess, 
Gibbs, Fennell; Hay, casting vote. T. G. 
Fennell moved, seconded by Geo. Hess, 
that the lamp lighter be instructed to 
light the lamps alternately from each end 
of the town, ami that the lamps be light
ed for twenty nights each month from 
sunset to midnight ; and that he keep an 
account of the number of hours the 
lamp burns to which the meter is at
tached—carried. On motion, the time 
for the collection of taxes was extended 
till the next regular meeting of Council.

>nded by T.

Monday next. Rev. W. McDonough of 
Kincardine will preach morning and eve- 
ing on Sunday, and also address the 
tea-meeting On Monday. T he children 
of the School will take part in the latter 
service, with singing, readings and recita
tions. The public are recommended to 
attend, being assured of finding enter
tainment and instruction.

LtSTOWEL STANDARD. 'Iir HEORtfE DRAPER.OSBORNE HALL! 10MILVERTON,FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1881. ADAH HUNT.
Tevlotdalu P. O- 

Residence, con. 12, Wallaoc-

first week In March.

ONE NIGHT ONLY:
,5TTJESDA "5T, WEDNESDAY, 16thMarch,’81,TOWN AND COUNTBÏ.

J. A J. LIVINGSTONE.MABCH 8, 
the great

AT THE HOUR OF 1 30 P. M.,
officer*, and the transaction 
it--bu.sliie.sa.

March s incoming was decidedly Hoh- 
like.

Rbovi.au meeting of Town Council 
Monday night.

Tub voice of the fieh-peddlar is heard 

in th<* land. It is lent.
O. Y. B. annual assembly at Osborne's 

hall to night. A large gathering is an
ticipated.

Mr. John t\ Burt, merchant, has 
placed an elegant gas lamp in front of 
his stove.

*cListowel, Feb. 23. HW1.
for the election of; 
of other Importai»Trachkrs’ Association.--The semi

annual meeting of the North Perth 
Teachers' Association will be held in the 
Listowel Public School to-day and to
morrow, commencing each day at 9 a.m. 
Hie following programme ha» been pre
pared to engage the attention of ihe 
Association : Friday forenoon— Opening 
address, by R. Munro, President. An 
alysis of Complex Sentences, by J. 
Scrimgeour. Afternoon—Hints on the 
preparation of pupils for Entrance Ex
amination to High School, by A. B. 
McCallum, B. A. Reading, illustrated 
by selections from the Readers, by Miss 
K. F. Shannon. Address, Overtaxing 
the brain, by Rev. W. F. Clarke. A 
public entertainment, consisting of 
music, readings and addresses, is an
nounced for Friday evening. The enter
tainment will probuhly take place in the 
town hall. Saturday forenoon—Giauunar 
and Composition, by S. Wood», M. A. 
Mr. Woods will uiso conduct the (Question 
Drawer. The relation of Words to Idea», 
will be treated of by Miss K. tiulluntine. 
Un Saturday afternoon the subject ol 
Promotion Examinations will engage the 
attention of the Association.

Cool BURGESS pRIEND W. BLACK,z
A full representation from each section of 

the Riding Is requested.
GEO. DRAPER, President.

The famous, favored, fortunate follow, furn
isher of tour Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession of theCOMPANY -SiiESiBiasSi--

all lung I»v*RHrs.
^TEM7,te,^lme<,pZteksu

Listowel, March 3, 1381. Ob.
in his new piny •PHOTO GALLERY"OUR SLEIGHING PARTY." ifaOtiot».

QEORGE Z1LLIAX, ■ . ■

eery, and having thoroughly refitted and 
refurnished the same, putting in the best 
Instruments, bark-grounds and nceeHRorieH 
that can be procured, la now prepared to 
supply the public with Plrst-elsis Photos 
at tne lowest possible price*.

From an extensive experience In some of 
the best galleries In Ontario, he feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

General Admission, 25 Cents.
RESERVED SEATS, 50 CENTS. 

Can be bad at Post Office. 
Listowel, March 2,1881. *•

GROCER & GRAIN MERCHANT, HOLIDAY GOODS tDoHe, ilelghs. rocking, hone, album», 
plated ware, easels A c.,at the Post Office 
Book Store.

The High School Board melon Wed
nesday evening. No business of any 
importance.

Hanlan is expected to arrive in Tor
onto to day. A grand reception ha» 
been prepared jbr him.

The crows ha*Amade their appearance.
The probabilities are that spring will 
follow—it may be, a good ways behind, 
f F.O, Widdows, ex Franciscan Monk, 
will tell what he knows about Popery, in 
Osborne’» hall on Thursday evening next.

A full line of Cottage Library, Lilly
Series, Poetical Work», Franklin Square, •|,ow* Council..—An adjourned meet- 
end Robertson Series at the Post Uffice iRe of the Listowel Town Council was 
Book Store. held on Monday evening, 28th Feb.

Parties wanting sap buckets and wood Present—the Mayor in the ch-.ir, the 
en pails will save money by ordering Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, and Councillors 
from Toronto Tea Store. Scott, Deavitt, Gibbs, Fennell, Dingman,

D. W. Palmer A Co. Binning. Woods, Riggs. Minutes of 
Tub contract for lighting eh. .tract previou. meting reuf rant contirnrad.

füL-tSS SŒtM
ooneteble, at$75 „erannual. £«'£££&?£!£.'
„T« Al-liox -wr. under»tend that b|e w„ inltructed to have ,n
Mr. David Walton ha, bought out.hi. |ound Ht lerge ,mpound
partner » interest tn the Albion hotel, >d. T,nd,rl for fighting 
and will in future run it alone. |lmp, were read a, follow,: W. O

Sir Chaui.es Tuppek’s recoverv from |(ayt lighting, supplying gas and 
his reesnt illness is so far advanced that coai 0j|( chimney», wicks, and keep- 
he will be able to resume his seat in the jng jn rPp#ir ]y lamps, from «lark to 
House of Commons in a few days. midnight, averaging *20 nights each

Next to Gas.—Everybody likes it. I mon tli .for $350 |*-annum; supplying gas 
am selling American high test burning only for 10 lamps for $200. G. S. 
o.l same price as Canadian, in order to Climie A Son, lighting lamps, furnishing 
introduce it. J . A. IIackixo. j coal oil, burners, glasses an<Lwicks, $2JX>.

Census Enumerators—We understand j J°hn McConnell, lighting lamp», $« o j 
that Messrs. William Little and William furnishing coal oil fer D lamP9.$30 ; total 
lixou have been appointed the Census SIOo. Robert Magwood lighting lamps,
Enumerator, lor the town of Li.«ow.l '^'/ohn Ri^to. ,h. tender nf

Don't Forget it.-XX . Black offers w. G. |fay for lighting street lamps, b»
first-classPhotogrtiphsat $1.00 dozen apeept,(l) providing that the light at
till 15th March. Four Am >p s | ivingtone's corner be supplied with 
for .V cents as usual. Dont fail io \ bJn| aU night without extra co 
come.—9a. I Gloved in amendment by Geo. He

The Biddulph tragedy has been ; 6eConded by F. E. Gibbs, instead
diamatised. B.ll Dqpnelly and «‘Johnny accepting any offer per post per annum,
Connors appear in person. 'I hey made ,t mPter |,e p.uccd at one of the posts, 
their debut on the stage at Streetsville nrj that the town pay for the gas used 
on Friday night. j ("or one month at the rate of $2.50 per

Tiik annual meeting of the Conserva- , 1,000 feet; the lamp-lighter to commence 
tive Association of North Perth will he : at each end of the street every alternate 
l.vl.l nt Milverton, on Wedne».l«v. Lilli night, Mid keop an aceount of tlienum-Inst. The ollieial announcement will be 1 her of hour, the ,,o,t to which the Ten mile, north of Mitchell l os

1 meter is attached is kept burning. Patrick l eimlon an Irishman by birth,
niJ' Moved by D. It. Dingman in amend, who will be one hundred and ten years 

: ment to the amendment, seconded by old next March. He is a aonderrally 
John Binning, that the sum of Sis per strong man lor Ins age. having two year, 
pis lamp he oflere.l the Listowel Has ago walked tn town and back again. On 
Company for ten lamps, to burn m ! Saturday last he tried to repeat the 
night, in a month, till midnight : end in : same thing, but was so exhausted alter 
default of the acceptance of the same, : walking a tew miles hat he had to be 
that a meter be placed at one of the gas brought out in a sleigh , iitrocai». 
po»ta fur one month, at $2.50 per 1,000 
feet, in order to ascertain which iyntvm 
would be cheaper for the town.
The submission ol" tlie foregoing motioi 
ami amendments elicited a lengtey dis 

of the Fire, 
ngs Committee, pro

duced the correspondence which he hud 
obtained from other towns and cities 

| where gns was used. The prices paid 
:t ! in the several places heard from arc as 

In Woodstock, gas consumers

Wallace Street, Listowel,
Invites the attention of the public to his new 
end fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockerv, die.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE?,

FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,

ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,

SKATES TOR THE MILLION,

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
for the Holiday Trade.

J^OTICE I

Tenders Wanted
AMBROTYPF.S.D. B. Dingman moved, seco 

G. Fennell, that the Clerk be instructed 
to notify Mr. R. Ferguson, in whose prem
ises the library of the Mechanieslnstitute 
now is that this council will take no 

whatever regarding his claim 
against said library. Moved in amend
ment by F. E. Gibbs, seconded I y Geo. 
Hess, that the motion he left over until 
next regular meeting for ernideration— 
amendment carried on division. J. A. 
Hacking moved» seconded by D. BJDing- 
man, that the Clerk be instructed to 
notify Mr. Chaplin that unless his taxes 
he paid at once that the same 

be placed in the hands of the 
Town Solicitor for collection—carried. 
The Town Bund mode application for the 
annual grant of one hundred dollars, 

; and an additional grant of fifty dollars 
to purchase new instruments. Un motion 
the application was laid over until next 
regular meeting. Council adjourned.

picture, I defy competition, os I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CENTS.

Just as large os you get anywhere else for25e. 
**A11 work guaranted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK.
Photographer.

rs will be reeelved by Ihe underslgn- He deal* extensively 
Pork and Vegeta bit'»

Prime Oatmeal, Cornmeal. Cro 
Pot Barley, Ac., always on hand 

Oafs, Seed drain. Horw-toolh Corn, and 
Seeds supplied In any quantity.

Potatoes, Field Roots and Harden Vegeta
bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

In Flour, Feed, Grain, 

onlced Wheat,
ed tui *

Saturday, 12th day of March,
for building a Frame Bridge over the «reek 
on the Mitchell gravel road, In the 4th eon 
Cession of Elina Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the Township Clerk r office, 
Newry The lowest or any tender nei 
necessarily accepted. Land Salt * Shingles For Sale.W* Lociiheap, I Ro*1 

Wm. Keith, ; Commissioner 
Feb. 28, 1881. Q»

S. BRICKER & GO’S HARDWARE,oThe highest market price paid for all kinds 
of Grain, Hides and skins.

.W* Remember the etand—two does* south 
of the Royal Hetel Wal laee street UsSowel.

m i ! !
JjURM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

cultivation, balance hardwohd bush ; about 
18 acres of toll wheat In ground ; young 
orchard: two frame houses and frame stable»; 
well watered with spring creek and well*. 
2 miles from Trowbrlde , 7 miles from the 
town of Listowel : school about 100 rod* from 
the place. Will be sold upon reasonable 
terms, or rented for five years. For full par
ticulars apply on the premises, or address the 
undersigned, Trowbridge P. O 

». HD.BEARL».

1JT A TTJ- aTHM3T, LISTOWEL. .Ht* 119b.
0 1880. ONTARIO HOUSE 1880,9New Book Store. ; wb

,ti F O

<gyi»H3

m" yCOH

— 1

\l 19!

CARTHAGE.

Fire__On Thursday last about 12
o’clock the house of Mr. John linker, 
wagon maker, was discovered to he on 
fire. Uur firemen were quickly on the 
spot, and extinguished the flames before 

ch damage was done—Com .

announcing that !my "steek efI have much pleasure Inœthe street

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODSWe beg to anneunce that we haveepened a

Book and Stationery Store!JjURM FOR SALE. inaU ia«ei

07lh eon. of 
ate of^etil-MILI.BANK. The North-east 50 acres 

Wallace. The land Is In i _
^•nr,A6pœ;,aa. ***:

frame house 18xM, well finished; barn and 
house new ; goo-1 well and pump at door, and 
a never faillispring creek op the place. 
Terms, $700 the balance can run for
a term -f years ni 7 l>er cent. >'so Wacres 
will h'M-fi , : ■.!•.' with the 30 for a term ef 
ten years . b - 1 :*»• «t t- fii-st-cîûflS; within 
miles of ti.o r.>wn of ; .'merston. For par
ticulars apply so the proprietor,

AMES LITTLE. 
Rotbsay Ont.

la the Poet Office, Campbell’s Block}

Where will be found a large and well selected
SPECIAL JLTTE^TTIOISrA Pleasant Evening—A tea meeting 

was held in the Methodist church on the 
23rd of February, of an interesting 
character. The ladies gave us a first- 
class tea. The superintendent of the 
circuit presided. The Rev. Messrs. 
Pieston and Caswell’» addresses were 
neat and humorous; the Rev. .1. E. 
Croly gave a reading which was remark
ably well received. The Rev. J. Kay, 
M. A., of Milverton, followed with an 
address of great ability on ‘‘Church 
Work,” leaving a gra-’ious spiritual 
influence on the audience. The speeches 
were interspersed with mellifluous music 
by the choir. The meeting seenn 
be of great interest and profit to al 

le.

9 will; be devoted'to the

Millinery and Mantle Department,BOOKS.

0ST A T10KF.B T, which tor ityls «nil ga.llt, will «ürji.i., xm'lUint .v.^oirtr.. in tow».
IS.ge«

ist.
A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Employed.FANCY GOODS,

MORTGAGE SALE OF FARM9ô;
JT-VAS PRESENTS, eordlalty lavirud to cxàmlae guod* and rwloeaIS THE TOWS8IIZP OF GttLY. ere from town and country are 

baaing elsewhere.
Pu

fare
Under and by virt ue of a power of gale eon-

solil bv public nucflon, on SATURDAY, the 
2*Uh dnv of MARCH. A. D 1881. at 12 o’clock 
noon, by F W. Coale A Co., auctioneers, at 
their sale rooms. King street cast, Toronto, 
that valuable farm Known a* the south part 
of ihe west half of lot number 28. In the third 
concession of the township of Grey. In the 
county of Huron, and the east half of said 
lot 23. containing together 77

&c-; &o.ed to 
1 the

LIQUORS—WHOLESA LE & RETAIL,peop

0The stock 1* entirely new and having been 
bought for CASH la the cheapest markets, 
we are prepared to

! At Redatfctl Prices. Solo Agent for the Celebrated “ IhtiIM Wine,” 
a ended by tbs Medical IMftGvssiOlt In icwivfound in our advertising column*.

Advice to Yovnu Mkn—If you wa 
to look nice, find he well «Iressed, at the 
smallest possible expense, go the popu- 

• 1er Cotliing House, No. 3, Main st. 
Listowel. John Higgs, Proprietor—42.

Convalescing . —We me ph ased to 
notice that Dr. Dillnbough has so fur 
recovered as to ho able to appear on the 
street again. He was down tow 
first time 
on Wednesday.

Cool Burghs*—This far famed knight 
ot the stage is announced to appear in 

hall on Tuesday evening next, 
“ Our 

minor-

acres, more or

The lot Is situate about 0 miles from Listo
wel. and 2 miles from Kthel station on the 
Wellington, Grey A Bruce Railway.

Terms—Ten per cent, on day of 
balance In one month.

For further particular* apply to
W M. M OIITIM R R C L A RK.

Vendor’s Solicitor,
7 Temple Chamber*, Toror

GEORGE DRAPER,
KSELL CHEAP!

|>" LTSTOWEL. I860.
sale, and

NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT t
'jWKipl

b-O I3Î4--------Remember tbe pliFA.

nti OCASTIXIi CHEAP COINS.

County Detective Pope has obtained 
information n day or two ago of certain 
irregularities on the part ot a colored 
man n lined Win. Stewart, ot Ekfrid, 
whose purchases of w hite metal and zinc, 
and whose general movements 
aroused the suspicions of several who 
knew him. It was found that to various 
persons lie had attributed different
reason, for hi. .xl.-n.ire dealing, with ^ Theraklwe
these metals, and when the facts reached ^asHas? imUhon* power and attach-

SSsS2sBS5 Wsg£Ssgm>"ltmi to » k. Slue I
"V« quarte™ on Sunday morning .nd On th.OldMtt.Wralorc.mpb.U-.moek,
took hnn into eustort). un «U person t trU(,k Wagon almost new, with Iron axle. Main Street, where he has
were found several pieces of counterfeit ; iron plow with steel board and w rough Iron 

", -d n,h.r little evidence, tnrned jff^.T^Sr^'ttSSSllSit 
which the officer believes to be strong ^ s|eiRhs without box, and a variety of

meru.Vre^expected' In'lhe m^n.ime ^EEHdVtTlfi'ïl'ïSî'.flVÎ'hiTKi 

lie is belli to answer to a charge Ol dav of January, 1 «2, upon approved Joint 
making ,md uttering spurious coin— notos^S per osUdlscotmt for cash on sums 
London Fret Press. Salé to commencent 1 o’clock,

T. E HAY, CITAIS. WETTLAUFER.
Auctioneer.

Wallace, Mar. 1, 1851

n for tin1 
fince hi* protracted illness

RUCTION SALE The Post Office Book Store !
Jl taT :9 co

S r

* Pri> 0
% IE

e9 -

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! C. HACKING A CO. s°L acussion. Air. Hess, 
<ias A Public Buildi

chairman STOCK, ScO.< ‘.-borne*
in n musical comedy, entitled, 
Sleighing Party." Ixivent of the 1 
on* will no doidit be well entertained.

»«I.Listowel, 2880.

M.n^rtm’.Kiïî SàSSSUm. s;
eon. Wallace,

had
fftEMOVALt

J. P. NEWMAN,
FRIDAY, MARCH 25tli, 1881,Mr. Mkykb, horse buyer, shipped 

enr load of horses from here on Monday j follows 
last. They were purchased in litis pay $2.50 per l,0UU feet, and GUc. per 
vicinity. Messrs. Hay & Kidd and j, quarter for rent of meter. The price for 
James Ixitfry are also purchasing borne», j lighting the street» is $23 per annum for 
They are ni" ; t-bipping a cm load to , each poet. The Guelph Gas Co. 
Manitoba. ‘ | git* by the year for $22 50 per pos

“Huv "—The London Free Pro** i sun<.-t to sunrise. In ixindm the price 
uiliation paid $10.50 per post. M rat ford paid 

(,f the ! $17 per post last year. IngersOll, $22 
per lump for 35 lamp*, all put out at 
midnight except 0. In llamilten the

Airitution, nltlioush li.ev. .»• nnt . ' era lit f-m «rora-.t tu »u«ri,. at » 
iow i,i ,iii. st-vlinn wim think .ho i ndix . co.. ol«l* |.or po»t molu, ,ng lira lWh.

. unnoot-v.uvv in In. u ti.-ùluv rase.” , >«§■ . B«m l»-.v« *i~f per Ump. «• 
... . . „ » v , tmguished ut I a.m. V obourg pay » $20AccmitXT.—W o are .orry to km» tlwl extinguidiod atmMnigUt. The

l",iv,day last, a lino Mr aoo . 1rmmor, 0|.,ml„ll'ia„ t;,km *-7, ,.ost,
\ anion ni 1 ertli, was «pllttmi. "<*> ' ' lhe |am,,s l.u,.ni„g nil night, Counoillor 
I ,0 1,11.1,, the axe «kneed an,I entered did not
tl, enpl-er part of In,loot, makingn loan ■ | ,. k' th„l|,ril.e I,,t„rit a,
fnl gasli. « e l,o,.e. however. tl.al undo, , „!„, lie von-

around again—StrtofordAdrerlun. |o l|ie ,(1W|1 alld tll„ug|lt ,or tile
Something Nkw and Ot.r—-New goods tirbl veiu wl least it shouLI be encouraged, 

for tbe winter we ir, consisting of drea* Councillor WimhIs drew the attention 01 
goo-ls, shawls, mantles, overcoat», boots, lliy vouncil to an offer made by the 
hosiery, furs, robes, ladies , gents, .secretary ol" the Stratford Gas Co. to 
mts’-e»’ and children's fur cap*, ciotids. ligLt, extinguisli, keep in repair and 
muflier», ami a thousand ami one other furiijB|, wit|, gtt< or oil, the street lamp* 
things, all ol which will lie sold at a o(- t|lMl town at $14.50 each for the 
■mall advance oncost, at the old reliable l„.e,s(.ul Vl>ar Councillor Dingu 
• tore, No. 3, Main st., Listowel. of the opinion that the enterprise was a

John Riggs, Fropnetor. — 4-. benefit to the town, and he thought the 
Manitoba, Dakota and Northwest.- Council should be prepared to encourage 

The Grand Trunk Railway will run a itsofnrascbuldbedomMvithoutjeopard- 
special excursion to Manitoba and North- izing the interests of the town. He 
west on March 4th. Passengers ami thought the Council would act wisely in 
freight will be run all on same train, adopt ng a resolution at a figure suffi- 
allowing settlers the groat advantage of ciently remunerative to the Gas Co., but 
personally attending to stock. For in- not burdensome to the taxpayers. L'oun- 
fnnualion as to rates, etc., call on C. cilltir Higgs stated that the average of 
Hacking, Ticket Agent G. XV. R., Listo eight places heard from gave the price 
wel. The next through train will leave per postal $2lM»9J. In view of this he 
March 16th. 8b. did not consider Air. Huy's tender out

of the way. Councillor Gibbs thought 
the only way of arriving at a satis

factory arrangement would be to have 
a meter placed at one of the posts for a 
month or two, in order to ascertain the 
amount of gas consumed. He pointed 
out that in Hamilton, where gas was 
burned from eunvise to sunset, the 

exclusive of lighting, was about 
With the lamps

the following property, viz.: ytr1 J !Has

-ply■u.

>H0ME A WEET HOM £. y

± I#
) -

doesn't take kindlv to the rep 
of the title “ Rev.” by minister* <>: 
gospel. It says : “ Mr. XX . I-. Clark 
find but few followers hereabout* in

Opened out
an extensive stockwill

this
up

BOOTS & SHOES œ

SiQ y
Coin p ,lsl ne all t lie NewestRtj les jn^dles*. 

sellUatan
bottom PRICES I

^FânU•<'!*»» Workmen Employed.

•0TRepairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand,

Proprietor.BIRTHS.

Dippki.—In Klma. on the 
Mr Dodrlck l)lpi*e|. of i 

McMii LAN-rln Wallace, on the 
Hie wife of Mr. John McMillan of

mîJeriagfs.

I1st Inst., the wife of

F. G. WIDDOWS,251 h nit ,

[2?P•■FRATER ALYOSIVS 

EX-FKAXCISCAN MOSK,
Mechanics Block, Main St., South Side. ™ H 

J. P. NEWMAN. H H s| iSKtHListowel. Sept 12. 187V

LECTUREPalmer* ion WESTWARD HO ! vTOElInT SUTHERLANDU W-L~V ...................... - sonic ItldcM« Malawick. Alexander, youngest soil of the late 
William Robert non, «»• the township ol 
Elina, to Bessie, swond daughter of Mr, An 
drew Ersklne. Merchant,oi Moukton.

f hi the 51*lied on«- l« lotovmlnj^to

STOV ES for BOTH WOOD & COAL, TIN WARE «f ALL KINDS,
nn-1 everything In his line AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Eavetrougning and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
I» RESPECTFULLY .SOLICITED

«ortie Iftoefc. nsr ilonr west of ISrleUer’w Hard
ily oevuplvd by Waiter HrJIilîSB»

OSBORNE’9 HALL,ian whs

Pi>Removal to New Premises, h
3QDEATHS. THURSDAY» MARCH 10TH. So 9 bjon Feb. 18th, Mr*.Forrester.—In Howlck.

Mary Forrester, aged 80 
Broughton — At Moncton, on 

Mr Janie* Broughton, aged *0 
Kneitl— In Stratford, on the 

Joseph Kneitl, aged 50 
months.

Odbkkt—In Stratford, on the 27th ult.. Mr- 
John Odbert, aged 71 years, 11 months and

GEO. ADAM .f^T AN EARLY CALI,
Al Mn

Doors open at 7 p. m.. lecture to commence atthe l*t ln*t.. 
year*. I mo*. 

7th ln*t . Mr. 
years and 4

BEMEMBEK 'Ilir. RTA 
ware : wlor

Listowel. January, 1381,
SUBJECT:

“ How I became a Mouk, and why I 
ecused to be one.”

a /the publichli friends and 
ed lilsstook of

beg» to aoq 
that he has

l THE BESTZsShelf and Heavy Hardware !Widdows Is well and favourably known 
In many partsofCanadn usa popular lecturer, 
brllllnnl and Interesting, full of wit and 
strong argument.

j|!sl QrganS
IN THE WORLD l:

R. MARTIN,SALE REGISTER.For Manitoiia.—The first party to 
leave this neighborhood this season for 
the North-west took their departure per 
Great Western Hallway on XVednesday. 
The following are thei

»r, jr., from XX'allnee ; Joseph Young 
family, from Howiek ; Roht. Ilamil— 
XVm. Stork, John Urey. B. Grey 
lirvy. from Elms. Consider 

baggage aevouipimieil "them. Through 
tickets were furnished by J. Li/mgstone, 
jr, town agent G. XV. It.

skating ........
popylar with 
of the town d 
ha* afforded it 
*iun. Good ice, good order and general 
good management have prevailed 
throughout the season, which have con
tributed very materially to the comfort 
and pleasure of the natrons, 
institution affording wholesome 
tien, it deserves to be encouraged, and we 
truwt that it will continue to he a chief 
attraction in the way of winter amuse
ment to the young people of the

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR HIM. -ntly occupied byDr.MIchcner. 
be prepared lo attend to the

tn the store rve 
whore he will 
wants of hi» custom»

that mael Whaley, 
stock and

Wetlaufan

Tuesday. March 1$-Rale tor Sot ^ 
lut 5», 1st eoi)^ p Au®®® Auctto

Friday, March Zô-Sale for 
lot No 28,2nd con. Wallac

Ticket»
BEAL ESTATEImplements.

TR1THS. EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAILY ir names : XX’m.
Bulle Hop BlUere are the Pnreet and Beal 

Biller* ever made.
They are com pounded from Hopa,Bnehn. 

Mandrake and Dandelion.—the oldest, 
bent, and most valuable medicine» In the 
world and contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of all other Bluer*, being 
lhe greatest Blood Parller. Liver Helen I- 
ator. and Life and Health Resto. ing Agent 
on earth No di-easeor HI health can possi
bly long '-‘*1^1 whereRteaa Buter» arc used, 
so varleu and perfect arc their operations.

They give new 111# and vlgo> to the aged__
and Infirm. To all whose, employmcutif^f- - 
causc Irregularity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic 
and mild Stimulant, these Bitter» are In
valuable. being highly cuiatlve. tonic and 
stimulating, without letoalratln*.

OAR LOADS I INSURANCE AGENT.
able NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institution,
So. 4 (peeu Street East, Toronto.

ESTABLISH ED 1ST».

*!xm>

ext ingut 
one half the 
consumed.

—OF— iys and sells Land*, loan* money and doo» 
lierai Insurance business.

Buper post.
"shed at midnight, only about 

would be 
he Council 

i Mr.

same opin 
bly disposed towards 

the enterprise, but a* a Councillor he 
considered it his duty to do the best for 
the town that could possibly 
Councillor Fennell didn’t understand the 
logic, of the town paying more for its gas 
than a private individual. lie was in 
favor of allowi 
regular rate, 
and would

right that Councillors should en< 
get the gas as low as possible. However, 
the introduction of gas was an enterprise 
which was to some extent experimental,
Listowel being probably the smallest 

in Canada having gas. If the Com
pany did not receive sufficient encourage 
ment to warrant them in continuing, it 
might possibly be withdrawn, lie was 
satisfied with the suggestion that a me’ei 
be ptabod at one of the posts. Ceucilor 
Deavit tfell in with Mr. Hess’ remarks.
They were not there to patronise any 
company. It was public money, and 
they were expected to look solely to the 
interests of the town. lie was prepared 

lupport the amendment. Councillor 
Binning thought that too much ‘’gas” 
had been wasted in the discussion. He 
proposed that the Council should pro
ceed to business. The vote on the 

the amendment was 
then taken, which resulted in » tie, the 
following being the division : Yeas—
Scott, Hacking, Dingman, Rigg*, Binning; 
nays — Deavitt, Woods, Hess, Gibbs,
Fennell. The amendment was next 
submitted, with the following result :
Y eas — Deavitt, Woods. Hess, Gibbs,
Fennell ; nays—Scott, Binning, Higgs,
Dingman, Hacking, Hay—lost by the 
casting vote of the Mayor. The original Apply 
motion was then put, and was voted Listowel. 
down, the division being as follows: Pianos «sad Organs Tuned and Regulated. 
Yeas — Scott, Riggs nays — Deavitt,
Woods, Hess, Gibbs, Fennell, Hsoking,

NAILS,
IRON,quantity ot gas 

He thought tl 
would not be justified in accepting ^ 
Hay’s tendei before a test had b 

of the

THE LOWEST PRICES.Ai CAD Will purchase lot number^*7 la

shlu <>f 5/1 nto. containing 1W acres, 35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There I» Sacre* of fall 
wheat on tlx; lot. 2 acre» of orchard bearing,
rood Well and pump.Vwn log house. Term* 
of payment S7U0 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 year*at 8 per cent^ ^Ar^y.1*

LOCKS,vai___ A carnival is announced
place to-night at the Listowel 
rink. The rink has been quite BOLTS,

milERB IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-

Bs£*%sSB$iS!HAiS
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

\nd a host of troubles over which medicine 
ho* HUle or no control. Circulars aud con
sultation free

Medieated and other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

M D . Druggist,

Mr. Hess was 
wa* favora PAINTS,

OILS,
."liemany of the young people 

during the winter, whom it 
means of healthy rocrea-

VARNISHES,
PUTTY,

GLASS,
POCKET and 

TABLE
CUTLERY.

B. B. SARVISwill purchase 100 acres in TFallaee,

cleared, balance mostly hardwood. Term*. 
$.100 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent 
Apply, to

be done.
No matter what your feelings or symtomi 

are what the disease or ailment Is uee. Hot 
Hitter* Don’t wait until you are slclt. bu» 
If you only feel, bud or miserable usa the 
Bitters at once. It may save your lhe 
Hundreds have been saved by so doing 
£#-4500-SÇ will be paid for a case they 

will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends 

juflfer, but use and urge them to use Hop

K. MARTIN-
musical Instrument business on a mueh more extensive seel* 

public with the very beet .netrwmsata
ng the Uns Co. their 
tely,$2.50per 1,IKK) feet, 

lü support the amendment. 
Hay thought it perfectly 

deavor to

Having entered Into the , .
then formerly, le bow prepared to furnish tn* 
manufactured.

00/4 A A Will purchase lot 28, in the 
fflU.IUU 8th con. of the Township of 
filma In County of Perth-containing 100 
acres. $1.500 cash, balance on time for 3 years 
at 8 per cent- 7."> acres elenrrd with a bank 
barn and utono stable. Inside o3xS8 ; frame 
barn 36xS«t : dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

Shelf ind Heavy Hardware of every 
Description.

Be tare and give him a call 
•tend on the bridge, Main Street-

THE CELEBRATED
0=K'~-C3-'— A."isr

^ Remember. Hop Bit ternis 
Medicine ‘every'“inode ; the "lavsWi
Friend and Hope.” and no person or 
family should be without them. Try tne
Biller* to-dey.
Try Hop t ongh Cere wed Pelm Belief.

Result of an examination in Geo
graphy in the senior department of the 
Listowel Public School-, maximum 125: 
EllaTilu...
6." Riggs . .
B. Draper 
H. Climie 
W. He»s 
R. Kells-
C. winter . . .. .l'io|c". Green 91
W, Johnston..............110 \V. Thompson W
R Welsh..................... 1 9 A Oruudy W

ISS -SiT”: $
M Jackson 107 W Winter 83
W. Climie...................1«* E. Brooks 81
J Dick........................ UWL Modal ns. 78
M. Reid........................ H» M. Laird.................... <1
W. McConnell-----  104|J CeutU 57
jU Walton........
^Chaxoe of Firm—We understand that 
a obange in the personnel of the firm of 
Roy A McDonald, general merchants, 
has taken place. Mr. Roy goes out of 
the store to assume the management of 
the banking house of A. McDonald A Co. 
Mr. A. McDonald wm take Mr. Roy’s 
place in the store. Mr. John McDonald, 
we understand, retires from the firm, 
and is about to remove to Toronto. His 
place is taken by Mr. John McKensie, 
who is well known to our citizens and 
the community generally. The new 
firm is compered of men of energy, 
experience and business capacity, and 
who will no doubt command a* extensive 
trade

R. MARTIN.

Lot 28 in tbe 5th roo. Howlck. containing 
190 acre*. 80 cleared, balance good hardwood 
hush, well watered, with frame barn 
New frame house 29x27. ef»no cellar. Will be 
raid »t » barg.iH Apply _„ABTIlf

at hie new B=B=L-3L
iBH*": :::!±.KSr: :

v.v «ti8-.SSS88U:::v. E

Ac.,
3yJ. H MICHKNKR, 

agent for Listowel. GEO. ADAM. hand, ac4 especially recommended..a always on
by all druggists.

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-
All Instrnroeiit* Warranted for » Year*.

oito-A-isra t'B.omfti.y bepiieiS,

ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE ttATES.

^ylLLIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

manufacturer or

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
made from the best material, sold

On Moat Reasonable Terms.

BIB UNION FLOURING MILLS, MONEY TO LEND.
listowel. T>RIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums 

A from $200 to §3,000. ati;iinti«si
ALSOA. MOYER & CO.to s 6 Per Cent.

cuiing Uken. Abeeews, Feven, Sorts, tec. Price 
.$ cents per bos. T. M1LBURN & CO.

Sols Aosnts, Tososm

103

proved milling machinery, are now preparea 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

loan or any part, si any time. On such pay- 
moats of Principal. Interest shall cease.

B. B- SARVIS is alio a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.amendment to 1^£R. HOLLAND

is rasPABan to bbceive
R. MARTIN.CUSTOM WORK. be arrange i tor at the most reaeonahlo rale»Bales ef farms and farm stocks can

INSURANCE.PUPILS IN MUSIC ! on ehert notice, and to Ike best satisfaction

AUCTION ROOMS-and MUSIC EMPORIUMPUwo, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Ac. The beet Com pan lee represen ted, eueh as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC 

Apply to
Family Floor sold and delivered to any part 

of the town.
est of the Bank of Hamilton, Jfstn street, where Auction Rr.ies will be tendue* 

Household effects aal articles of alt descriptions may be left at Um
■leglsf »»d Tele# falMre. Hanaeay Two doors w 

e-1 every Saturday 
A action Rooms to be sold.

ALSO

HOUSE-SHOEING i REPAIRING

•TrompUJ Attended Te.Y*

and Mnaleal Tlseery. R, MARTIN-

Office on Main St.,
U.TOW1U

B. IB. SARVIS,at residence of Peter Llllleo, Kaq-. All Kinds of Chopped Feed Sold.
A. MOYER A CO. OISTT.Lirrowit■re»eMusic furnished tor Par Uee and Lâséewel. ltoInkerman Htreet, Listowel.
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riage. The flowers were profusely employed 
in garlands. The ladies for some time chatted 
gtyly. One of them then became silent, and 
then the other. Coant Mnltedo, who Whs 
with them, grew alarmed when neither of 
them replied to observations he made and 
questions he put, and all the more so that he 
I elt oppressed by the perfume of the flo 
When he caused the carriage to stop and 

ned the window he found them insensible, 
they soon recovered when taken into the 

air. They, however, caught a severe ooid 
from the sudden exposure.

OUR SPECIAL BUDGET.. . „ The girl was at lhe door in an iestaut.wilh while f«ce. It will be whiter U-morrow be-

Lt0MÏÏr^°nmme”Vto7k^hebe<,»1 hêd Ih»« toft. 1*11 Mut thli hi. mind lttend^ lhe
mede. Bui, when I mw yon, I knew tor lhe «JM bnd me OTCr dirent, » I will be oeer its benks. »nd tins time the Mill «• °^ar“Ekr BoUnd Sebin. .food 1» the *,nee ti We.tmi,. «ter Abbe, on the 11th
SSrF5t£5,ti.5 K:TtiatsrssitïS&s

wandered so m y y • and fa tiemau anyhow, and he'd never fool wuh no „ repbed HeBton steadly, *• he’ll die I’ll do it and Job dropped some money into haa le(t personal property worth tMo ), 100,
one ISt&SSrf *Ld™ih%JZs honest he eoal.to’tmm^ Ba joa^re 7̂torZ too. Youïkw he, with to pocket and said. * Agmed-all one tome, and real estate.valuedI at ^ffaureate is
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ferredtohim. le^morrow. ___ _ mysterious influence the midnight hour.had The following is said to be a translation of

upon tides and currents was not explained, jjje evening song of Polish children :
Black and heavy the clouds rolled up from 

the west, till the whole sky was one black 
canopy, beneath which the river rushed foam
ing and roaring ; and against the inky back
ground the doomed Mill stood out white and 
ghost ike.

Just when darkness had fallen on the 
scene, two flgures came out from the wood 
and passed down to the lock bridge, and one 

man’s flgure—vanished in tbe shadow ; 
the other ran swiftly towards the Orange 
den, which, at tbe back of the house, stretch 
to within a few hundred yards of tbe river.

As Zeph—for it was she—drew near to the 
gate of the garden, her keen eyes detected a 
form standing just without ; and her vengeful 
hear gave a glad bound. The next moment 
lima had sprung forward, and Zeph was 
anting for breath, pressing her band to her

" What ie it 7 What ie the matterf" asked 
the Canadian hurriedly, her thoughts flying 
instantly to Roland, who had left her in so 
distraught a state of mind.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

But thou, you ree,Don’t you missy ?
P°*‘HoV°do8yon know?" asked the gill.

..............- That im-

, bis would be lost," 
nth must be lost.*’ 

given by
Irtitv."

WHEN THE: FLOODS ARE OUT.
nma started, and looked down her drees. „ Wûat is meam by ‘life for life 7*
•• I don’t know,” she answered ; “ I did not plieB a nfc powibly eared, 

take it out. I muet have dropped it. tf •• Hnnnnw it did. unsay,
'• Perhaps while you were playing chess, Bftid Job' grimly ; •• and botn must t 

suggested Sir Philip. . , A ., „ -Why? A life ie given if it is
‘•No ; I saw it when you left the table, the wjU . actual death is not a necessity,

said Roland. , _ Well, of eo ree,” returned Heston, ’ the
It nust be somewhere about the floor , oarge ie doUbtfal to some extent ; but I fancy 

and Uma looked round her. - Never mind, 8ir pbilip himself takes it rather that hell 
Rol : yon will have to give me another. ,0|e bia ,ife gome way. Don t be the other

Just then Roee drew near. party, that's all, missy ; you re far too hand-
•• Roland, wo want you for whist; ana eome to lose your life." ...

Rachel has no partner. Come along. nmB turned away haughtily and walked on.
Reland could not well refuse ; he could not Job Rlood and looked after her. 

make a pretense of waiting to hear classical .. Jg tbat to ^ iti i wonder 7” he said to 
music; so he was fain to be a viotrtn-and bimaelf ma8iDgly. •' The young Bqmre fan- 
never was there a more unwilling one. fiiefl her or l'm much mistaken ; but, if Sir

«• Will you play that last piece again 7 philip.B in tbe field, he'll win— no fear. Then 
asked Darrell, as soon as he was gone. |be 8quire iBn't one to take it^ coolly if hie

Uma complied, and, while she played. Sir giri „ laken away from him. I don t know 
Philip, who was looking down, caught sight wbat be»a do-something many wouldn t ex 
ef something lying near his foot. It was .. As for the lord, he’d carry her off ; 
Boland’s little-cared for rose. He did not tbe Darrell wly."
nick it up at once ; buf, when lima had bn- . . . . •
iehed playing, he raised it and placed it on 
the piano before her. ,.,

" Your rose," he said. " I wonder I did 
not see it earlier ; it fell dose to me."

11 Thanks." There was no pleasure in her 
face. She took up the roee as if she hardly 
knew what to do with it. “ The stela is 
broken off," she said, with a perplexed look^ 
h I can’t put it back in my drees ; it s nut 
much good now ;’’ and she let it drop on the

Damai bent forward with a quick-drawn
breath, and his deep gray eyes flashed.

» You have not always so treated the gift o! 
he said. ,

as the rose itself were lima s 
tw ; her eyes, half turned to 
the look of hie, her ear had

K

THE TENDER PASSION.

A Young Man Gets Upon the Raffffed 
Edsre of Unhapplneae While Pursuing 
the Even Tenor of an Uneventful Life.

but lima 
“ It is

The St. Catharines Journal says : A stout, 
robust young man lately made his advent in 
this city having previously gyrated between 
Hamilton and Buffalo. After being here a 
short time he got into trouble and was 
brought before the Police Magistrate cn a 
charge of breach of the peace, committed to 
to jail and released after a few days incarcera
tion. He is in constquenc in a state of 
profound unhappiness, and waats to let the 
public know the whys and the wherefores 
which led to so untoward a denouement. 
With this view he has written a letter for 

lieation in the Journal, in which he en- 
make clear the origin of the

Thursday morning dawned clear and strong

and grief on her heart. She could not meet 
Roland ; he would taunt her about Sir Philip, 
and her face might betray her. The dread 
grew to an everlasting terror ; and the girl 
determined to fly from the impending inter
view. the more so as Mias Durnford said at 
breakfast that she was going to visit some 
of the poor people, and, as lima never ac
companied her on theee occasions, she would 
be left bIgdo.

What are 
my dear?" ask 

" I shall tak
***•• Very well. dear. How odd it is," oon- 

Miss Durnford. tying her bonnet- 
strings, " that Sir Philip has not been this 
way for so long 1 It makes me very anx
ious. He seems determined to dare to the
UlIlma made no answei ; and Miss Durnford 
went out with her mind tolerably at rest 

nceroing Dark Darrell and her beautiful

pub

trouble. The letter, however, deals with 
questions which are as yet not proper for 
newspaper publicity. There are some points 
about it, however, that will bear a little venti- 
lation, and perhaps will shed sufficient 
light upon a case which haa te a 
certain extent been buried in mystery, sup
posing, of course, that the young man’s story 
be a true and faithful narrative, which he 
avers is the case. The first scene opens in a 
boardinghouse in Hamilton. The young 
man is in love with a lair and beauteous 
maiden, versed in music both vocal and in
strumental, and altogether a charming com
panion. There was another lady in the house 
who professed to be smitten with the young 

" on learning that he was paying at- 
ihü beauteous maiden aforesaid,

p®rsyou going to do with yourself, 
ed Mies Durnford.

ramble presently, auntie,a flower,"
Urim

and bro
him, had seen 
caught—nay, to her 
the tone in his voice, 
and felt nothing clearly. Bhe had 
of losing some safeguard, of having some vail 
or mask torn from her. 8he saw how Darrell 
read her conduct about the flowers he had 
given her ; but she could not, in that bewil 
dering moment, tell whether he was nght or 
wrong. She could not think at all- 

Darrell, a man of the world with * 
man’s subtlety of perception, saw that 
child who turned from him and knew not how 
to answer him had given him more than her 
Ups could have told him, than her whole 
heart, half child’s, lialf woman’s, could have 
told herself ; and back on his soul came the 
surge of the reaction. The daring words he 
had spoken should never have passed bis 
lips. Had he said too mush to draw back in 
honor ? »Nay, if she loved him, of what use 
to draw back. It would be too late too save 
her “ If I" waa Bt‘^ 6 m mR°y
things. How should she give to him, he 
asked himself again, in so short a time, such 
love as he gave to her 7 At least he could 
test it, at least ho could find out by absence 
if he had won a woman’s heart, or only the 
girlish loro that was more of the imagination 
than the heart.

Quickly all this flashed through Sir Philip 
Darrell's mind-so quickly that there was

iree a mo Dent’s pause before he laid his
hand lightly on the keys, as though he 
were speaking of some piece of music to her, 
and, forcing back from eye and lip all that 
made his heart beat eo wildly, said earnest-
ly " I ehould not pain you, lima ; lot my 
words pass-not as a jest—no—I wounded 
te-day by a jest, born of my own pain-bat as 
a thought too hastily spoken, a thought that 
my life is not barren of at least a kindly 
memory." , . ,

What a bitter mockery to him were such 
words ! They pained her, hut they gave her 
self-command, and she was for the time even 
grateful to him ; later, iu the silence of a 
staple»» niKbt, she sa» their hollo.ucse, and 
knew that his heart had spoken in that hrst

very heart had 
Yet she knew nlOtbing

a sense
man, and 

jealousy, and
No matter where this young man went 
The siren still pursued him.

red with the green eyed monster

neilima walked wjthlta »nnt to the «ato-jutd

back to Ihe hoeee, oenght np her hat, and 
left the premises the back way ; but instead 
of going towards the river, she took an 
opposite coarse, running for some distance 
till she had put half a mile or more of 
wood and field between herself and Scarth 
Abbot, and then she dropped into a quick

this First with all the blandishments and 
witchery the sex are capable of in the way of 
arch glances and winning smiles. Bat the 
young man was proof against such archery, 
and resisted them because as he says he was
in love with the beauteous maiden, who filled 
his heart to its full capacity tjiai a responsive 
love was capable of. Then the siren who 
wished to win this 
self foiled 
self hath 
the poet :

young man, finding her- 
, pursued him still more, he him- 
said it in quoting the language ofCHAPTER IX. “ You have lived so long,. Philip, in the 

shadows that the light blinds jour eyes ; 
but, come life or come death, I am still
^ “ Not to share death —just Heaven forbid 1” 
he said, looking upwards.

“ Pbilip, Philip, what are the mere years 
of existence when all is gone that makes life 
more than time ?"

Darrell gazed down wonderingly at the ex
quisite face through which the woman s soul 
shone so clear aud strong. Was this the 
happy careless child he had seen but a few 
days before dancing in the sunshine, with
out it would seem, a thought for the mor
row ?

lima had not the least idea where she was 
as she escaped 
to escape from 

ry living thing, and the wilder the country 
grew the better pleased she was. Up hiU and 
down dale she went, and along rocky paths, 
till she came at last to a deep gorge, the sides 
of which were thickly clothed with verdure.

The place looked like an enchanted dell, 
brought to Ilma’s ready imagination 

old legend of the knight who rode with 
cross hilt of his sword uplifted through the 
e ichanted groves. She wondered if the super
stition of the country folk had peopled the 
glen with elves and other mysterious oeinge, 
and if the hoof marks her quick eye detected 
among the thick moss that carpeted the ground 
were those of a headless steed, like the one 
that haunted the precincts of the Alhambra.

The entrance to the gorge sloped gradually 
from wheie lima stood. At another time she 
would have deliberately skirled the verge 
the pleasure of scrambling down; but _ 
she had lost her wild high spirits, and walked 

rds slowly, swinging her hat and listen
ing to the singing of the birds in the trees, 
and watching with dreamy interest the sun
light among the leaves. Deeper and dee 
she went into the dell, thinking she w 
discover the outlet ; for, she argued, there 
surelv was an outlet, siuoe the hoof-maiks 
were still visible going oneway, and there was 
no eign of a return journey. ,

It was strange, the girl said to herself, that 
she had never heard of this wildly beautiful 
a pot before. 8toy ! She st.od still a mo
ment, trying to remember. Yes ; had not 
Rose, only the other day, talked ef the 
Abbot's Dell, which was said to be haunted 7 
No doubt this was the placr. Haunted ! 
Then she need have no fear of meeting any 
one. But the hoof-marks ! The girl had
moved onward, but now halted again with a
sudden throb at her heart.' There was one 

who cared nothing for peasants tales, 
glanced behind her, but saw no sign of 

auy living creature, save the birds in the 
branches and the souttiing squirrels. She 
listened. There was a dead silence, though 
indeed ou the mosey ground even a horse s 
step would not be audible till the animal 
within twenty yards. . ,

She bent down and examined the marks 
more attentively. An Indian would have 
made more of them, light as the imp 
was ; but lima could see that they were tl 
of a small hoofed animal, though whether 
they were recent or not her knowledge did 
not enable her to determine. Had Hassau 
passed that way ? Well, why frighten her
self so? It might have been yesterday, or 
two days before, or three hours ago that bir 
Philip had riddeu through the glen ; and, if 
it were only five minutes ago. he would be far 
ahead of her, out of sight before she 
reached the end. But how the mere 
thought of his having been so near—perhaps 
so recently—made her heait beat ! Acd how, 
argue as she would, her lips quivered aud her 
eyes gazed fearfully before her with every on
ward step she took ! How she started at 
every rustle of a leaf, as though she expected 
to see an elfin creature instead of -« bird 
shoot forth from the brake !

Another turn, and no sign yet of the end of 
tho long winding gllto. Hark ! What was 
that ? The girl stopped abruptly. A sudden 
flight of birds from out of the thick foliage 
scarce a hundred paces ahead. What had 
startled them ? In another second a dork 
object came round the turning—not the 
kuight of the legend, with cross Lilted sword 
elevated before him, but Sir Philip Darrell, 
mounted on Hassan, and gazing before him 
with such a look as strong proud men wear 
when they arc fighting a stern battle with 
their own passions, and know that they are 
losing ground inch by inch. But this lima 
had not time to see ; for he had recognized 
tho slight form standing in the soft twilight 
of the glen at the instant that he passed the 
curve ; and a wild joy lighted up his face,aud 

last frail barrier the strong will had striven

" Hell hath no fury 
Likq^a woman scorned." 

detailed his grievances to the lady 
boss of the boarding house, and so much did 
it prey upon his mind that the average board
ing-house haph had no charms for him, nor 
did he care a rap if the butter had one hair 
in it or a dozen, or whether the eggs and 

done to a turn or underdone, nor 
yet if the coffee settled upon its own grounds 
or didn't settle at all. Finally the burden 
became too great for hie love charged breast, 
and he packed his grip-sack and started for 
Buffalo, •• all bruk up." He next appeared in 
8t. Catharines, hoping perhaps that change 
of scene and change of air would do him goed. 
But alas, in an evil hour—

'• In thoughts that breathe 
And words that burn,”

going, and did not care, so long 
Roland. Indeed she wanted

He thenIn Roland Sabine's nature there was a CHAPTER XL *
feroiity that no one would suspect who saw in __imsrisKÆS ESSSSrSiïï:

ssasr.
walked homewards through the night, tna etndv and locked the door : and no one

mri.-ï.r^Æ.rj: bmu. « -agaereg
“ Hrtia,’kneeling*at hifr°obamber „indo»,... U as he omseed toe hell, Boee ruehed up to 
that cloud too and bowed her Bonn, hojd ; have yon heard 7"
BSMCIerhioto ShThad no, to,d " Heard what r ™d„h« hr-.he, ron.hly.
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had been very penitent ; but she had only 
eaid that she bad been for a long ramble and
did not know how the time had passed-which
was strictly true : and Miss Durnford had 
been satisfied with the explanation.

But now the old lady could not sleep, for 
she saw the black cloud hanging in the sultry 
sky ; and she stole softly to Ilma’s chamber 
and opened the door. The girl started y> 
from the window and came to meet her.

“ Auntie 1" ___ _ . .. .
•» My dear child," said Miss Durnford, “ it 

is past eleven, and you are not even un
dressed. What are yon doing by the open
VV1'*'Watching that cloud, auntie. I am not

Shine, stara, through all eternity, 
His witness in the night.

" ÏÏÎ,ÎS SSSSS&b.
Turn Thine eye on us when we sleep, 

l give us all good night.
bacon were

the
« Shine, stars, God’s sentinels on high,

Proclaimers of his power and might ;
May all things evil from us tty ;

Oh stai s, good night, good night !
In speaking of the late Mr. Carlyle, partic

ular reference has been made to to his friend
ship with the great Scottish preacher Edward 
Irving. Mrs. Oliphant in her •* Life of Irving" 
says: "Among all the fellow students of
Edward Irving,there'.are no names which have wrotfl a iet|er. He says it was a barmleei 
attained more local celebrity, except that of effuBion aud wantB to see it again, as the 
Thomas Carlyle, whoso fame has overtopped, . o( jt WOuld be good for sore eyes. This 
and outlasted that ot his early friend. In ktter waB Bappiemented by a card, and upon 
1810 she says Carlyle thus spoke of Irving : ^ evjdence Qf big chirography he was placed
“The first time I saw Irving was in his native qq tbfl Bbelf ^ raminate on the glorious un- 
town of Annan. He was fresh from Edm- oertainties of the law. He claims that if all

the knowledge of this case were unearthed 
the profound recesses of bis true inward

ness, it wonld make a harrowing story cf » 
young man’s vicissitudes

There is another side to this affair, which 
may perhaps afford a reasonable solutien, 
viz , that he has been the victim of a joke, 
which he has seriously taken to heart, and 

"bruk up" that he retaliated in the 
only way that seemed open to him, f. e., to 
write a few lines, which proved to be no joke 
to those interested.

h&d“ Oh, my heart, my heart," he said, with 
inexpressible sadness. " I have robbed you 
of your happy childhood, aud have given you 
in exchange a love that must pierce you like 
a two-edged sword!’

•• But, ah, the joy with the pain, 
whispered, hiding her face. " And is not one 
hour of more than earthly happiness worth 
long years of dull content ? ’’ ^

“ Dost thou so love me, darling 7 "
He could say no more, bat bowel his head 

on hers again iu silence ; and he waa almost 
won to her faith, and the bitterness almost 
pas ed away in the glory of
°ib

for

pm
aid

gh, with college prizes, high character and 
mist*. He had come to see our school-

uîd her sublime promise.
master, who had also been his. We heard i f 
famed professors, of high matters classical, 
mathematical, a whole wonderland of know
ledge. nothing bat joy, health, hopefulness 
without end looked out from the blooming 
young man." But, perhaps this was still a 
higher tribute paid to him through 
through the cqjumne of Frazsr'» Magazine : 
" But for Irving I had never knovyi what the 
communion of man with man means. His 
was the freest, brotherliest, travest human 
soul mine ever came in coutact with. I call 
him, on the whole, the best man I have ever 
found in the world, or now hope to find."

Carlyle was a rare compound of oddity, dis
trust and apparent contradiction, but as 
already been said of him, in spite of his 
leged cynicism, he was a man of the tenderest 
feeling. With the death of his wife, which 
was caused by a nervous shock oonseq 
upon seeing her pet dog leap out of her 
riage window, he lost control of himself, and 
impatience and despondency followed, which 
led to his being looked upon as anything but 
kind and genial. Newspapers had no charm 
for the philosopher, for he spoke of editors as 
" empty egotists and impertinent wind-bags," 
while all the time he was himself the most 
supreme of egotists,

Much has been told of Carlyle in the way 
of anecdote. Being once invited to dine with 
a new acquaintance, he arrived several hoars 

host. He entered the library, and 
After

look and tone.
“ Kindly memory 1" she repeated very 

low “ Why should yon not think so Bir
Philip? I owe you too great a debt of grati
tude to fall shoit of eo much as kindly rnern-

e sun was not past the meridian ; but 
time was unheeded in the enchanted glen 
Gentle Hassan seemed content to be forgotten 
for the slight dark eyed girl to whom his mas
ter spoke so low and tenderly ; and the birds 
sang softly in the deep foliage.

Softly, little by little, yielding to lus ques
tions, lima, confessed to her lover how she 
had suffered during those days of his absence 
from her, and how, when she knew her own 
heart, she feared him, although she yearned 
to see him again, so that she would have fled 

n him at the moment she beheld him if it

FONETIK READING.

mparison ov the fonetik method of 
fith the old romanik iz almost lXkreading w_._ 

the komparisou of evri 
In the fonetik sistem we 
we fynd with perfekt eaa 
sistem we are not share 
ov even the komon wu 
It takes seven

°r" Yon give me a problem to solve, lima ; 
for, by my faith, 1 cannot discover how I am 
your creditor. I thought I was a debtor Hush ! 
Give me a woman’s privilege, the last word, 
unless you will take it in music ; and I would 

listen to Schumann than fathom emg-

ittiling with nnthing. 
kan read eni word 

In the romanik 
ov the proBunsisshn 
irds of the langwaje. 

long years tu learn tu be but a 
poor speler, az it wer, in the romanik sistem ; 
and but three days, after mastering the alfa 
bet, tn learn tu be a komplete speler in the 
fonetik sistem. Kompair three dayz with 
seven years. This reprezentashn is. not 
overdrawn ; bat tu fairli understand it, it iz 

tu not konfoand speling with pro- 
nuneiaehn. Pronnneiaahn iz wnn thing- and 
speling iz another. If wun noez how tn pro
nouns the wordz ov the langwaje, he may 

pel them fonetikali in a few ourz 
after mastering the alfabet : but in the old 
sistem it rekwyrz about az long tu learn the 
speling az the pronunsiashn. If the
langwaje wur printed fonetikali, the epel 
ing wud okup£ skarsli eni Urn at 
all, and the pronunsiashn m£t be
learn 1 three tA'mz az fast az
at prezent. This wud be a saving ov more 
than haf tbe t£m new uzed in learning the 
langwaje, nearli all the tin in speling, and 
nearli wun forth the spase in print. In point 
ov ekonomi, nashonali koneidered, it wud be 
a saving ov milyonz ev dolarz anuali. Enuf 
tu reprint all ov the valubl old books meni 
tA'mz over. The importons ov epehng reform 
shud not be overlookt, andjawan shad re- 
fuze tn asin himself praktiH tu the move-

Eaeh subskriber for a paper shad rit, sin 
and send the foloing petishn tn its editor :

" We rekweet the editor ov the paper for 
which we subskrib tn insert az much az wun 
kolum ov fonetik print, in each number, for 
the purpua ov teaching pronnnsiashn and 
asisting in the jeneral introdnkshn ov a true 
eifctim ov orthografi."—W. H. Graham.

“ Ah, by Heaven------------
Roland paused suddenly, and a look came 

into his face that made his sister recoil—a 
look she remembered afterwards, and read 
rightly then ; now it only filled her with a
V6“<Roland 1" she cried, in a tone that startled 
him into self-recollection. ^

“ So," he said musing^ the MlU 18 
doomed ? Well. Rose, I am going to see how 
things are ; and I will step down and have a 
talk with Job.”

He passed out, mounted his horse, and rode 
away. When lie reached the Grange 
asked for Miss Costello. She was at 
the servant told him, but Miss Durnford was

GRIGGINS’S DREAM.hen she roseSo lima played again ; and. w 
to leave the piano,she forgot the 
roee, and the piano lid closed ove 
died there neglected.

had been possible. 
“ Sweet ene

poor damask 
r it, and it Griggins has turned dreamer, and was in 

to-day to tell his latest vision. He says he 
dreamed that he died and went to Heaven, 
which of course was a strange dream, as 
we mentioned to Griggins ; bnt then dreame 
always go by contraries, and it is quite 
possible that the rale holds good in Grig-

“ I dreamed," he said, " that I knocked at 
the door, and presently it opened, and St. 
Peter looked ont. Everything seemed to be 
satisfactory until he asked me how I had 
copied my time. I told 
collector." "

“ Collector of what ?" said he.
“ Of many things," I told him ; and as he 

seemed to be waiting for me to explain, said 
I : "At one time I was interested in postage 
stamps."

“ Said he, in a severe tone : ' You col
lected several thousand stamps, stamps that 
were worthless, and did it for pleasure ; 
and it took a good deal of your time, I sup
P°^eI told him it took all my spare time for 
five years. You should have seen the ldok he 
gave*mo. He made a motion as if he would 
shut the door in my face.

thing I collected,’ eaid I, 
1 was business cards. I suppose I’ve got 
the biggest collection of any person in Bos
ton.’

••—he conl-i not help smiling 
now—“ yon sought all unconsciously, what 
you would most avoid. There ie not one in 
in these parts who will enter this vale sa 
myself ; there is no outlet at the other en 
as vou imagined, and I had ridden through 
the glen only ten minutes before I met yon 
so there was fate in this at least. No snare 
ever set for bird was more complete."

•• Then—oh, Philip, if anyone was seen me 
enter the glen it will be said 1 came to meet 
yon 1 "

“It is

has
Sh? al-

when lima dressed to go back to the

should be seen. Miss Durnford and lima 
were to return in the carriage, ^ul'‘ika
was to follow them. As the farewells were 
being said, Roland continued to whisper to his

“You remember what I asked to-niglit 
about explaining to you ? ’

“ Yea," said the girl wonderingly.

But,
id,

:e, he learn tu s

°üiMiss Durnford could not see the speaker’s 
face distinctly in the dusk of the apattmenl ; 
but she drew the slight form towards her and

This'was just what Boland desired ; and he 
entered the drawing room, and waited with a 
beating heart for lima. Would she run away 
from him a second time? No l He heard a 
light stop in the oak passage, the door opened, 
and the girl entered. She looked deathly 
white, and there was a latent dread in her 
large eyes ; but the curved lips aud firm brow 
showed nothing but resolve. She drew back 
as Roland came forward aagerly, and held out 
her hand, as if by that action to deny him any 
other salutations until she knew whether he 
returned it as lover or as cousin. Roland

him I was a sort
have been seen; 

beings are 
le from the

unlikely that you 
untry is wild, and human 

scarce, though we are ouly a mi 
gates of the Court park."

“ Near the Court? I had no 
was," said Uma, coloring deeply.

- Whom do you fear ?" asked Darrell, 
watching her. “ Roland Sabine ? 1 The girl

" Yes," she answered in a low tone.
“ Urns," sai l Darrell quietly, “ has he dared 

to speak to you?"
"No; it was to avoid him I came out to- 

dav He said something the other night that 
startled me, and I said I did not understand 
him. When we were going, he asked to see 
me that he might explain ; and- how could I 
refuse ? S*I said he could come to-day ; but 
I grew so frightened that at last, when I 
awoke this morning, I felt I could not meet 
him ; and that is how I wandered out."

" A childlike act indeed, darling, remarked 
Sir Philip, stooping to kiss the trembling lips 
that had told him this with such girlish nai 
vete. “And"so vou fled to a lover scarcely 
less dreaded, because loved." Then his face 
grow stern. “ Uma, if Roland speaks to you, 
refer him to me ; and let him gnard his ton 
well, or he will learn to his cost that the 
of the Darrells is not one whit behind hie an
cestor in avenging an insult,"

Uma had herself too high spirit to rebuke 
the fierce temper of her haughty lover ; but 
the mention ol Roland had brought to her the 
first thought of tbe time ; and now she sud
denly pointed upwards to a gap in the trees.

“ Philip," she said, “ see how late the day 
is growing. Aunt Rachtl will have returned, 
and will wonder where I am. I must go 
home. How far ie this from Scarth Ab
bot ?’’

What
“ I cannot sloop to night, and I came to see 

if you were wakeful too. My hearts fails me’
—and her voice faltered—" when I think of 
Sir Philip Darrell-still at the Court"

ilma gently disengaged herself friR her 
aunt’s embrace, and went back to the window, 
not kneeling down this time, bnt standing 
with her forehead resting against the glasa.
Presently she said softly, wiihout looking 
round to where her aunt still stood—> ^

“ I do not believe in the curse, auntie.
“ Uma dear,” returned Miss Durnford. “ you 

must not mind my saying this, *that I hope
you are not speaking so because you do not —R Und „ The girl colored deeply,
wish to believe in misfortune coming to „ea feb- •« i am sorry about yestor-
Philip Darrell. I mean, I hop® 7oa d d j don’t want to make excuses. I did
think too maoh of him. Ton underetand m, r to ,ou "

“ Yes, auntie ; I understand. “You need not apologise," returned her
Miss Durnford paused. ; but lima said no declining the proffered hand. » I

more; and tho oId ‘îî^th'her? know why you broke your promise ; and it is
Why could not the child be frank w*herî ^ WOrtLiJ wHile to a*k whether your othei 
Surely, she thought, in fear andJperpjN L mUe wa8 mado before I said good-bye to 
n thing had pas-cd between Dma and Sir P q tfae other night or ftfforWBrds.’’
Philip ? If there had been anything, t - „ otber promise 1 What do you mean ?" 
child ought to tell her. / gaid the girl haughtily. " I made no other

“ ce'jiss.-s;-• - -ssts&e.«3 s Jaa-ï.ijsiBïs
cousin’s truth. If Uma had made an appoint
ment with Darrell, she might have refused to 
answer questions ; but she would never have 
stooped to untruth. “ I thought you had 

men with me, as promised Sir Philip Darrell to meet him ; for 
nt to blame you ; you were with him. You were seen walking 
ling man, and it along the road with him."

“^May I come and see you, Hina?"
«• i suppose so; but not yeti not—not be

fore Thursday." .
“ But you will come here before then ?
«» Maybe. Good night. Auntie is waiting. 
Bhe ran away quickly, and Darrell handed 

her into the carriage ; then he mounte l 
Hassan, and rode with tho ladies as far as tue 

in, but bade adieu

idea where Ido
hïï

when the host came dinner was eaten, 
leaving tbe table he told the author that he 
should be happy to show him bis books. 
•• I’ve read ’em," was the reply ; and so he 
had, for he had actually absorbed the best of 
the well-selected library.

When Dickens was writing his “ Tale of 
Two Cities," he asked Carlyle 
few books. He sent a whole van-load of books 
in five or six languages.

Talking to Mr. William Black, the greatest 
living Scottish novelist, he remarked :

“ Yon know Scotland vary well, I see. I’ve 
read your neovele with pleeeure. They’re 
vary amusing, vary. But wh

*>a“ Well,” he said, with a forced laugh, 
which the angry flush in his cheeks and the 
fierce gleam iu his eyes belied, “ are we 
strangers ?"

“ No

ange. Ho would not go in, I 
them on the steps, lifting lima s hand to 

hie lips, as hie custom was ; but this evenm 
the soft moustache hardly touched tho little 
hand, and he turned away without a parting

But there was a deeper meaning in that re
ticence than even in lingering kins and pas
sionate words. And when he was gone Ilma 
stood quite still for a moment in the sum 
mer night, and pressed her hands ovçi her 
eyes with a low quick sob that was half hi 
pain and half tho very agony of joy.

Did Philip Darrell love her ? was tho ques
tion that Ilma asked herself over and over 
again that night. Had she been a few years 
older, there could have been no doubt as to 
the answer—scarcely any need for the ques
tion ; but, even when there seemed none 
other than one solution to what had passed 
that day and evening, still tho torturing 
thought came that she was foolish and only a 
child. He might be fond of her in a fashion,
bat love her! And yet----- . Did he fear to

* bring sorrow on her? So only could she read 
what must otherwise seem like trifling with 
her; for his looks, words and tones that day, 
his manner when he parted with her, would 
not agree with a man’s affection for a child ; 
that would be frank and free, quite different. 
He did not then regard boras “ only » child," 
but sometimes tried to make her think he did 
—for her sake, not for his. He would not 
eoek her love ; but, alas, had he not won it ?

She knew now in this solitary self-commun
ing—shrink from it as she would, self -analy
sis was forced upon her—that he was right 
gbout the flowers ; that it was because he had 
given them to her that she valued them ; she 
knew tbat he waa far more to her than all 
lhe world beside?. And, oh, if he loved her, 
why should the ourse on his life blight his 
life ? She did not, would not believe in it.

no stain on his honor ; the ban of 
could not be on each as he ; and, if 
she would rather die with him than 

live without him. But he was going away, 
and she was glad, for that might save him. 
She could not resist the influence of the gen
eral belief that deadly peril lay for the last 
of -the Darrells in tho Coalmere floods this 
year. Would he go without seeing her ? She 
trembled at the thought of seeing him again, 
and wept passionately at the thought ol 
seeing him.

Morning found the girl with no feeling of 
weannees ; every pulse was beating high, and 
every sense on the alert. She rose before the 
gun was above the horizon, and, dressing 
quickly, went down to the stable and saddled 
Zuleika, and wont for a ride. She rode 
miles before good Miss Dmnford had opened 
her eyes and, when Uma came in to break 
fast, aha looked so bright and fresh, and 
seemed eo happy, that no one could have 
guessed how she had suffered, and Buffered

Ur to send him ato
“ ‘ The next

don’t “ Not a word, but only that curious panto- 

“ ‘Then I also collected half a million oalen- 

“ « Half a million what ? Are they very

ye goin’
) wark—when are ye goin’ 
books—maun?"

merson. in his “ English Traits," men
tions having visted tiim. and says :

“ We went out to walk over long hills, and 
looked at Criffel, then without his his cop, 
and down into Wordsworth’s country. There 
we sat down and talked of the immortality 
of the soul. It was not Carylye’s I 
we talked on that topic, for he 
natural disinclination of every nimble spirit 
to bruise itself against walls, and did not like 
to place himself where no step can be taken.
Bnt he was honest and true and cognizant of 
the subtle links that bind ages together, and 
saw how every event affects all the future."

purely Emersonian, but Carlyle was 
less mystical though, perhaps, not so fully 
pronounced as he might be on questions of 
each momentous import. Mr. Horne, in “ A 
New Spirit of the Age," tdls this story of 
C&rlvle and Leigh Hunt. Soon after the 
publication of “ Heroes and Hero Worship,"

WEPT OVER THE WBONO OBAVE.
ing tbe heroism of man. Leigh Hunt had Martba White was black. She lived in 
said something abont the islands of the blest, Brookl ^ died tbere, at the Colored 
or El Dorado, or the miUennmm and was Home Jthie week. The friends of Martha 
flowing on his bright and hopeful way, when oIubbed together, raised a subscription to 
Carlyle dropped some heavy t'e® defray the funeral expenses, and instructed
aiross Hunt s p.easant stream. Mid bank»1 lt en nndertaker to repair to the home and get 

with philosophical donbte and obfwtione tbe body of Miss White. The fanerai service, 
every interval of the speaker ■ wero held et tbe nndertaker’s office. When 

joyous progress. But unmitigated Hunt the friends assembled to take the last look at 
never ceased his overflowing antidations, Mi Wh-to f tbem thought the girl

the saturnine Carlyle h,s mfimte demurs faave herBlaat iIlne8es.
to those finite flourishing». The listeners The andertaker janKbed at the thought that 
laughed and applauded by turns ; and bad fae bad . the wrong person, and eo the body 
now fairly pitted them against each other, as wagbatied- The dissatisfied friends went to 

phUonoph,, of hopefulne™ijmdof the tun Home md toe„ y, ,ound ,hat
hopeful. the *“‘h»t bad ch. in her ilfneea, bnt after her
ready «it and philosophy, that miltnre of dea,h Home people had changed her 
pleasantry and profundity, that extensive and lbB real
knowledge of books and character, with their unc£lmed’at thu morgue. . It turned out 
ready application m argument or illustration (faat u wajj McMann who was bmied. 
and that perfect ease and good nature which The «^sequence ia that there is a terrible 
distinguished both of these men The time in colored circlt s there over this ghostly 
opponents were so well matched that it was Bufcter buBiBe88, end several law suits are 
quite clear the contest would never end. But .... . pnfme 
the night was far advanced, and the party “•*to enaae’ 
broke up. .They all sallied forth, and leaving 
the close room suddenly found themselves in 
presence ef a most brilliant starlight night.
They all looked up. Now, thought Hunt 
Carlyle’s done for I he can have no answer to 
that ! “ There," shouted Hunt, “ look np 
there ; look at that glorious harmony, that

e real*
som.

THE SORttOWB OF A POOR OFFICERtU r expensive 7’ he asked.
“ ‘ Oh, no,’ eaid I ; ‘ they give them 

away. As I said I have half a million of 
them.’

“ • How far do they ran back 7’ he asked.
“ ‘ Ob !’ said I. ‘I see what 

ing. They are all the sam 
• All tbe

The London World has received the follow
ing "comical letter" : “Sir,—I am goaded 
to the madness of writing this letter to you by 
a statement published in the World of to day 

that each officer is forced to pay

S
you; that is are think*

fault that 
i had theto the effect

same year !’ he yelled.
“ ‘ Yes,’ said I. kind of frightened like.
“ ‘ And half a million of them !’
“ 1 Yes,’ said I again, but fainter even than

five pounds for the handsome new shoulder- 
straps brought back by the pair of Royal Dukes 
from last year’s German maneuvers. Sir, yon 
do not know half. Each pair costs fifty shil
lings, as I am a living sinner 1 As yon, sir, 
well know the army orders about the continu
ous wearing of uniform, in which so good an 
example is set by the higher authorities in 
London, it is needless to explain that I am 
forced to have two tunics, one undress coat, 
and a greatcoat for the service of my ungrate
ful country. But. sir, 4 times 60 shillings is 
£10 ! I am five feet five inches high ; my 

manding officer is six feet font inches. 
For three weeks I have been trying to see 
what his rank is from the badge on hie 
shoulder. I ai last found out yesterday foi I 
stood on a chair while he was at lunch. One 
highly decorated badge on the tunic and one 
on tbe greatcoat, the whole covered by a cape 
ie not a pleasant shoulder ornament as a tout 
eunilt. Bnt. L eir, n«re not oompkiu M I 
i»m only A Pooa Owiosa.”

55mg.
Sir Philip, 
lation could only m

present at least. Its reve- 
nake her aunt unhappy, and 

>old any one know 7perhaps angry. Why sho 
8o the girl stood silent.

" lima," said Mise D “ Then he looked at me as though he’d go 
through me. Said he, * Young man, we don’t 
want any postage stamp idiots, or coin luna
tics, or batten fools, or card or calendar 
fiends up hero. Goto—’

“ He slammed the door With such a ring 
that I didn’t catch the name of the plaoe.’’ 
—Boston Tranicript.

a, ' said Miss Durnford, “ you make 
ioua Ynn ara not onen with ito uphold tottered and fell.

pausing to draw bridle, he sprang 
from his horse, and was at Ilma’s side, her 
hands clasped in his. before the startled steed 
had halted.

ia, Ilma." he cried-and his whole 
ent out to her in the passionate utter

ance—" oh, my life, my soul, I can strive no 
longer ! Why have you come to tempt me ?"

But Ilma conld not answer him. She was 
trembling violently. Her golden head drooped, 
and her eyes sank before his. How could she 

he look that would have told her the 
whole glorious truth if hie lips had been silent 
and hie hand had never toadied here ?

" Ilma I" Now hie arms were round her, 
her heart was throbbing against hie, and hi» 
lips sought bers. ‘ Ilma, my dejrhng, I knew 
that you love me. Let me hear you say it. 
Raise those dear eyes and look into mine, and 
tell me that yonr life is mine, as mine is
yt Was the curse forgotten 7

She thought not of it, bnt raised 
to his and whispered softly, 
sinking again immediately—

•• I love you 1" And his lips sealed the
aVphiiip : 

wild

You are not o This isme anxious, 
you should be. 
Sir Philip is a

Not even I do not wa
ilip is a most fascinating man, and it 
be nothing strange if you had allowed 

m to engage yonr fancy.
Fancy—when Ihe very sound of his name

“ Is that so 
Have I

in this

•• What then ?" said Uma. 
new or very strange a thing to do ? 
never walked or ridden with Sir Philip 
What ie it to you or to any one else 
place what I do or where I go ?"

•• It is everything to me, Uma," cried the 
young man, “ if Darrell is—as 1 believe he ie 
—your lover ! No ; you shall bear me 1 You 
know that 1 love yon ; and I can give yon 
what he, with all his beauty and hie wealth, 
and his intellect, cannot give you—happiness I 
Sneer as you will, yon cannot shake off all 

in that terrible enrse. Yon most believe
that to love him is fatal----- "

“ Then how can you save me ?" interrupted 
Uma. with flashing eyes. “HI love him, it 
is too late—I must share his fate."

“ Love 7 No, no,” said Roland- almost 
wildly ; " it is not love—only fancy. You 
are captivated bv his graces ; his very doom 
excited your interest. He is a dastard to 

tried to win you ; and be tried from the 
beginning. Look back, and 
I am not nnjnet 
in your way : he gave you a costly gift, such 
as no man would have given to a girl he did 
not want to lay under an obligation to him. 
Did be mean nothing by those flowers, noth
ing by------"

“ Stop, stop, Roland ! I will not listen to 
yon I How dire yon epeak eo to me of 
Philip Darrell ?" The slender girl 
transformed into a woman, as she stood erect, 
with stem brow and commanding gesture, 
never more superbly beautiful than now. 
“ Leave me ; you have said too much al
ready. I should not have loved yon if I had 
never seen Sir Philip Darrell. I never liked 
you, never trusted you ; and you have proved 
that my instinct was right."

" Never liked me, never trusted me !" 
echoed Roland, drawing back a step. His face 

livid ; the look in his eyes made the girl 
tremble inwardly, though she showed nothing 
of this in her fearless mein and dauntless 
gaze. “ Then yen love Philip Darrell, and 
he loves you ?”

•• Why should I deny it ! 
is sealed by a gipsy-woman 
free to choose death with 
without him 7"

Roland stood still for a moment, gazing on 
the beautiful girl before him. He felt as if 
he could strike her ; but cot so should his 
vengeance be worked out. Suddenly he burst 
into a discordant laugh.

suppose you have a right to choose 
yonr rate. Yours is a fair life to win f 
him the ‘ needful sacrifiée.’ A man r 
well lose all for yon. Years will be merry 
marriage-chime?. Hi, hi ! Tell them not 
to toll the minute U il wu n they bring 
the last Darrell home with hi# bride I No, I 
sm not "»wi ; you need not recoil with that

:it" Too for yon to go yet," replied Sir Philip. 
- Nay, sweetheart, a little longer ! I can 
not so soon yield my first taste of Elysium."

And Uma suffered him to lead her farther 
onwards, away from tbe entrance to the glen. 
Tbe sun was sinking towards the western hor
izon when Dark Dari el land hie golden haired 
love came forth from tho deep shadows of 
the Abbot’s Vale. Leading Hassan, he 
walked with Ilma almost to the village, leaving 
her where he could see the slight foot flitting 
onwards to the very gates of the Grange gar-

h :
h “ Ilm Fancy—wnen me very #uunu « 

thrilled through every nerve I Bnt the girl 
shrank from the prim phraseology, aud felt 
that she conld not give her confidence ; be
sides, had she a right to do so ? It was true 
that her lover had not uttered a word that im
plied he desired secrecy : but she would not 

indeed she could not—speak of what seemed 
to her too solemn and sacred to be talked

•• Aunli»," she «id ptadinglj—«id tir» 
were tears in the sweet young voice—“pi
do not ask me any quesAions to night-an
other time perhaps, but not now. Don’t 
think me unkind ot ungrateful ; butlcouldn’t 
sav anything to-night."

Mi*8 Durnford sighed heavily.
“ Yon American girls," she said sadly, “ are 

so indeoendout, I cannot understand you. 
When I was yonr age. I sought my mother’s 
help when I was in trouble ; but you fight 
your own battles at seventeen. Good night, 
d< ar ; go to bed and try to get some sleep.” 

Ilma was alone again. Independent ? Yes.

den UP
Timing when be had nearly reached this 

t, she saw him «till standing motionless by 
and, as she tamed.frie bores 

he kissed

A MATTER-OF-FAOT MAN.
Heaven 
it were,

, watching her ; t 
l his band to htr. An Englishman, wanderim? alonyipon ^the

themilfortnne to miss the proper patb, and 
stumbled in a bog where, ere long, hie 
struggling had served to sink him to his arm
pits in the tenacious mire. In this terrible 
plight he espied a stout 
away, te whom he cried

“Hot What ho! Donald! Here!-come 
here !"

“ My nam? is not Donald," the Highlander 
said, approaching the spot.

“ Never mind what your 
sec the plight I am in ? I 
of this alone."

“Indeed, mon, I dinna think you can." 
And with that he turned away.

“ Good heavens ! Are you going to leave
b here to die?" the Englishman cried.
“ Eh ? D’you want me to help yon 7"
“ Do I want you to help me ? What can 1

CHAPTER X.
thethe sweet eyes It was barely eleven o’clock when Roland 

Sabine went to the Grange, only to learn that 
Miss Ilma was out ard had left no message. 
No message ! Had she forgotten h. r promise 
to him ? Roland ground bia teeth but, 
hiding hie wrath from the servant, he eaid he 
would wait till Mies Durnford returned.

The old lady came back before one. 
knew nothing of Ilma ; doubtless she would 
be in during the afternoon. Roland departed, 
and at three called again. Uma h id not yet 
returned. Miss Durnford had flattered 
self that the girl was at the Larches ; but 
the yonng Squire’s appearance made 
her anxious. What could have become of the 
child ? She could never have stayed away so 
long on purpose. Roland shared her anxiety, 
and wont off at once to make inquiries about

He turnel his steps first t g ward the river, 
and was just approaching the lock bridge, 
when he saw Zeph coming down the slope 
She stopped the moment she saw Boland ; 
and, as he came towards her, she looked into 
his face with a wicked flash and laughed

“ You can keep off," she eaid shortly ; 1 ana 
you needn’t try to hide what you re after. It s 
Dark Darrell’s lady love yen were going te ask 
abont, I know."

“ Dear Zeph," began Roland,
^Don’t • dear Zeph * me! ’ interrupted the 
girl fiercely, stamping her foot. “You’d 

as soon as look at me if you dared, 
or see me drown, which is the next thing to it. 
It’s that golden haired foreign oonsm of yours 
yon are in love with ; and all the pretty things 
you said to me count for nothing now. But 
ion won’t get her. Didn’t I know Sir Phihp 
would have her when I saw her nding the

d yon will see that 
He threw himself Highlander, not far 

oat at the top of his Martha still lay
Darrell’s wish was granted, and that 
, happiness was his. But, oh, it was 

brief indeed, and not even for a moment was 
there peace ! Once more—and now too late 
—roee up before him all that he had trampled 
under foot and seemed to have crushed for 
ever. He raised his head, wbioh had been 
bowed on hers, and sought to loosen his 
clasp ; but Uma read his heart, and with a low 
cry of pain dung to him, pressing her golden 
head against his breast.

«-No, no,” she said, passionately, 
ehall not put mo from you ! You hav 
mo no wrong to love ma and teach 
yon conld not help that !—to love you. 
Heaven will not curse you—I will not believe

' doubtless she was ; yet somehow she did not 
feel the need of even a mother ; and a 

mother, she argued—she had never known 
her own - was something that the kindest of 
aunts conld not be. Her lover seemed all- 
sufficient.

• Father to me tliou art. and mother d-ar,
And brother too, kind husband of my heart.’
So speaks Andromache."

d spoke Urns. Even with regard to 
Sabine she felt atronger—she still

She

name ia ! Do 
can never get

her- CULINARY GEMS.

—The stew is the great dish of the future.
—It is impossible to get warm in cold 

weather with undigested food in your stom-And bo
Boland M _
dreaded him, bnt not so much. She might 
have spoken to her aunt, and so avoided ay 
interview with him ; bnt this idea did not 
occur to her. She could, in her fear, run 
sway from him altogether ; but to ask any 
one to interpose on her behalf was contrary 
to her nature ; and, after all, she thought, 
Roland had a right to see her. Certainly she 
would not seek an interview, but she would 
no longer avoid it.

At tbe turn of the night the ram came. It 
fell suddenly, like a vast sheet of water from 
the heavens’ with the roar and hiss of a cata
ract. It beat down the flowers in the gar
dens ; it laid flat the corn in the fields ; it 
converted many a dry mountain watercourse 
into a brawling stream. Villagers, startled 
ont of their sleep by the pouring of the tor
rent, drew back their curtains and gazed forth 
in terror ; and the thoughts of all turned to 
the grand old castellated mansion of the Dar
rels and ita doomed lord.

Job Heston arose and went to his daugh
ter’s chamber and knocked at the door.

“ lass, get up and lotit at the rain I 
It net fdl«B like this for 
twenty years.

ve done
_Fish should never be boiled, but et

so that no fine properties are dissolved

—Exclusive diet on peas, beans and lentils 
brightest end quickest t^e

sings with infinite voices an eternal song of 
Hope in the soul of man." Carlyle looked 
np. They all remained silent to bear what he 
would sav. I hey began to think be was 
silenced, at last, he was a mortal man. But 
out of that silence came a few low tened 
words, in a broad Scotch accent, and who on 
eaith eoul4 have anticipated what the voice 
said. “ En 1 it is a sad sig 

on a atone step. They 
looked very thoughtful, 
ured itself with infinity

still. do else?"
“ Sure, I dinna know."
“ Will you help me 7"
“Aye—if you want me."
“ Oh ! help ! help ! help

“ Indeed, mon, why didn’t yon ask that in 
the first place !" And the Highlander quickly 
lifted him out, and set him on hard ground.

Rose came over early to the Grange, and 
wanted Ilma to go back with her for a game 
of lawn tennis ; and Ilma went, having no 
excuse for refusing ; but she took care nsver 
|o be alone with Roland. Th

it."
«« Uma, Ilma, hear me l"
•• No, no !’ she cried again. “ Even if the 

curse bo trne, you cannot save me’’—and a 
noble triumph shone in the large, clear 
that gazed now foil into his—“ for Ilove 
and I mast suffer with you. Your 
be mine. Phi'ip, whether for weal 
and, ob, it would be a thousand 
to die with you than to live without yon l"

“ Hiifh. hush, darling, yon break r 
heart !" But he strove no more to put her 
from' him, folding her closer and closer to 
him.* “ Why should I be exempt from the 
enrse that has been on all my house for three 
hundred years ; though indeed such love as 
yours, Ilma. might redeem the blackest doom 
that ever fell on man ? Child, listen to me. 
I was yet a youth when I vowed that no in
nocent life should suffer for 
believed that I could live my 
Once—it was year* ago—I saw one whose face 
was fair enough to linger in my thoughts ; 
and I feared, and would not see her again ;

do hot develop the 
of mind.

—Food is only coarse whenooarsely cooked, 
as the plainest materials contain nutritious 
and dainty elements.

me, in Heaven’se shadow of the 
r her like a 

more than
approaching Thursday hung ove 
pall. She could not now avoid 
suspecting what Roland wanted to epeak to 
her about ; and she shrank from that with a 
dread that grew more and more as the day 
approached.

Meanwhile nothi 
Darrell. He was 
Boarth Abbott would have speedily known it 
if he had left.

fate must 

times better

sight." Hunt eat 
all laughed— 
Had the finite

Even if his Lte 
’s curse, am I not 
rather than life eaaured itse

— It’s a great mistake to eat half raw steaks 
on a cold winter’s day. Half raw meat yields 
much less nutrition than well cooked meat.

—An Italian writer, criticising the various 
managers of Italian opera in the United States 
during the last twenty years, eaye that Jacob 
Gran died broken hearted from having de
serted Italian opera for French opera bouffe ; 
tbat Maretsek, once etyled the Napoleon of 
managers, met hie Waterloo in St. Louis a 
few years ago, where his company went to 
pieoee ; and that Strakoeh, the Napoleon HI. 
of managers, recently met his Sedan at New 
Orleans, where he gave “grand English 
opera” to empty benches at 36 eents per 
tickets without extra charge for reserved seats. 
Mapleeon alone is successful.

uUnity, indeed, render- 
influence ? Again they 

d, then bade each other good-night, 
took themselves homeward with slow

“ if you have
ing itself up 
laughed, the

and serious pace.

— Two aristocratic beauties of the Spanish 
colony in Paris, the Countess Multeda and 
Senorita Penedo, had a narrow escape from 
being suffocated by natural 
hair and the trimming of their 
as they were returning home from Queen 
Isabella's last soiree in a closely ihut up oar-

ng was seen of Sir Philip 
still at the Court ; all to to the

—Vegetables arc the life and soul of healthy 
ring, and should not be neglected at anyE Hvi

“ Maybe, missy," said Job Heston to Uma, 
as she was crossing the lock bridge early on 
Wednesday moming.and met the miller, “he’s 
setting his he use in order at last ; time be 
did. if he means to stop till the rains come. 
They’ll be on us in a day or two,or my name’s
n°«l« Howdo vou know ?” asked Dma with «

■*ÆT m..I«nWlll Hi. dsj. IM

rSlSil," «ud Hm.

drown me —If meals are Kept irregularly in youth 
something creeps up iu adult age which shows 
diminished vitality.

—The want of a warm meal in the middle 
of the dav is to people who have had perhaps 
bnt a slight breakfast and have been in tke 
cold winter air the cause of disease and want 
of vitality.

“ Yes, I

might pe irom 
flowers in their 

ball dressesmy love ; and I 
life without love. ^ Z%h, ire you midf” cried Bolend home 

ObWIh^y°i!ê^”'iïïorted Ihe andennled
thin

Vi


